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School Commissioners-Samuel Dritroav, Her-

man L. Routzahri, David D. Thomas, E. It. Zim-
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Ev. Lutheran Chum

Pastor-Rev. Charles iteinewald. Services
t very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a, in. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. NVeilnesclay even-
-rig lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundt:), School at
9 o'clock a. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
:Pastor-Rev. A. M. Shaffner. Se. vices every

Sunday morning at 12 o'clock and every other
Stmlay evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday School
at 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek s-rvIce at 7
tcelock. CAL.:M.4MM class on Saturday after-
tioun at I o•cieck.

Presbyterian Church.
Pagtivr-Mcv. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning

sifeeitte at l0:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 8;45
o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh. First Mass

1:11.1 o'clock it. In.,sectind Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. m. Sunday school at
o'clock p. in.

lilutaciapal Church.
emttot -Rev. Henry Nasu. Services every

oilier Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every Miter Suitilay evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:10 o'clock p.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock..
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s4a41111 Glass; Delegates to State Encampment,
Geo. C. Gillalan and S. D. Waggaman; titer.
hates, Samuel Gamble and Jos. W. Davidson.

IttilV1- r.17Vtgi 'ant Hose Company.
Meets* ist alid 3rd Friday evenings of each -

month sit Firomeit's Hail. President, V. K. JACOB ROHRBACK,
Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec- ATTORNEY AT
rotary Win. It. Trox• 11 • Tts•asurcr, J. II.
Stokes ; Capt.. Geo. T. brstor lst Lieut. (alas. Office 18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md

Careful and prompt attention given to 
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Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th 
all Law, Equity and Testamentary business. Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.

for Infants and Children..

TMRTY years' observation of Castor's with the patronage of

millions of persons, permit us to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably tho best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It •

gives them health. /t will save their lives. In it Mothers have

something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect as a

child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonous air.

Castoria does not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.

Castor's. assimilates the food, regulates the stomach and bowels,

giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in bulk.

Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise

that it is "just as good" and "will answer every purpose."

See that you vet 

The fat, -simile

signature of
is on every

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

LIVERY'

HAVE a first class !AYH y comic('
1. Con Willi the Eminit House, nut! 11111
prepared to furnish the pubhe with gmni
;Intl sale driving horses, w.th good car-
riages 1 also Make a si‘ecialty of furnish-
ing tirst-class carriages tbr Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges [110dt:tate.
Give me a call. Respect fi 11 y,

JACOB
nov. 1(1-1yr Emmitsburg, 34d.

S

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of

teeth than we make for $8.00.

A smaller price would make

perfection impos,sible.

Sizes, shapes and shades for

all ages, features and com-

plexions, but only one quality

-the best.

Extracting, 25c. With Zono or gas,
50c. Cleaning, 75c. Silver fillings, 75c.
Platina, Sold, according to size.
Solid gold Crowns, $7.80.

$11.00-VERY BEST TEETH- $8.00

Sole owners of ZONO, for painless extract-
ing without sleep or &Allot.

11. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
1 NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington Office, eon 7th and D Ste., N. W.

4

-CALL ON-

GEO - T. EYSTER
ND-

See his splendidstock of
GOLD &, SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

Tuesdays of each month, at Special attention to practice in the Or-
Ofifeers-presitletit, Rev. sincintou. D. n.; 'Amu s Court for k rederick county, the Set- 

head, no and throat soon experience
uiee,-president, Maj. 0 A. II Trier ; secretary, tlentent of Estates and obtaining decrees 

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually

W Woken • Treasurer, Petit Molter ; Con- in Equity for the sale of real estate. removed ; a sooting sensation ensues and by its
nov 18-1y.ductor. Dr. J. ICay ; Assistant Conduc-

tor, Maj.°. A. Horner.

E 'telsttrg Water Company.
President, F. S. Ann in; Ylee-Presiiicitt,
Ater ; Seeretary, E. It NI aimprais.n: Treasurer,

0 A. Horner. Direct vs, L. NI M.itter, 0. A.
Ho rner, J .'limos. E It. iii.mnerman,
1. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas natter.
The MI. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

Association.
Ckaplain. 1kv. J. Ii Manley: Presi-

de:it, A. V. K•fepers; Woe President, Joseph
llopp ; TroaAurer, Joh a II. it-s •nsteel ; secretary,
PAU! L C irry ; Asiistant Seeretary, Joseph Mar-
tin ; Sergeant at Arms. John (1. Short,: Board of
D•rectors, Vincent Sehold. John A. Pedilicord,
Wm. C. Taylor ; S.ck Visiting Commit) ee, Geo.
Keepers, J. J. Topper. Jacob I. Topper, Juices A.
Rosensteel. C. ,ti.
Eminitsburg Ceoncil, No. 53, Jr. 0, U.A. N.

Council meets every Tuesday evening at 7 p.m.
Jr. Past Councilor, Wm. .1. Stansbury ; Coun-
cilor, Yost C Harbaugh ; Vice Councilor,' W tn.
Fair:  Recording Secretat y, W. D. Colliffirwer :
Assistant Secretary, John F, Adelsberger ; Con-
duct ,r, Charles R. Landers ; Warden, J. Single-
ton Sheeler ; Outside Sentinel, Holland Weant ;
Inside Sentinel, John P. Moser ; Chaplain. Phil-
ip N. Stansbury ; Trustees. Robert Zentz, 11.
4. Naylor and Denton A. Wachter.. .

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

ktoisOIXTED Br TRE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Enunits-
twrg, and two miles from Mount St.

Tartms--Board and Tu-
Akin per filAtaktemic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
pected to the Mother Superior.
marl 5-tf

. _

Zimmormu&Maxell! i
iBRICK WAREHOUSE,

DF.4I ILLS IN

GRMN. PRODUCE,COAL,
Luber Fortilizon

TINY & STRAW.
june 1-4-y

I:BSC MBE for the E NI M ITS.11.1flift

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCUASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TO
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Polly Warranted. for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE St CO.,

22 & 24 E. Balthnore Street, Baltimore.

FRAZER AXLE
Best In the World! 

Geoulne! 
GREASE

Del the 
Sold Everywhere! fbr-I

?-PT EN rs
cAvEATS,TRADEMARks
COPYRIGHTS*

"AN I OBTAIN A PATENT I For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
IIIIINN az: CO.. who have bad nearly ffidy years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions atrictly confidential. A Ilan dhook of In-
forotatton corgStrning Patents and bole to ob-
tuld them sent free. Also a catalogue of ruechtm-teal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

mciai,ioticein the tlinliM7ertrii
siu_i  before the ilitg.

out cost to He 
Lent r. his Splendid paper,

Issued weekly, elegantlyltinstratod, has far theli.
largest circulation of any scientific wo ' in theworld. $3 a year. Sample copies sent st.s...
Building Edition, monthly, WO a year. Single

copies, 2.5 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of newhouses, 'Pith plans, enabling builders to show thelatest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., NEW TOILS., 361 naneowAy.. . - - - .

application the resulta are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. 1). Eichelberger and all drug-

gists. nov 10-93
IMMINPRIONNINIswiemassaicsaimiaTIMISIMINIMMI

The Lernonalds.
The Lernonaids took care of Greek

and Roman meadows. If the farmer
bad properly honored them by sacri-
fices, they would often appear in the
shape of wasps and bees and drive
away intruding animals. If neglect-
ed, they were sometimes knpwn to
pull down walls and leave gates open
so as to invite depredations from
wandering 'cattle and thus punish
the irreverence.

Gratifying.
"That boy of yours, madam," re-

marked the ticket inspector as he
punched the half faro ticket, "looks
reniaTkably well developed for a
child under 12."
"Thank you," replied the lady

calmly. "It's so gratifying to me to
have any one notice Tommy's re-
markable precocity." The inspector
was crushed and said nothing more.
-London Fun.

One Man's Gain.
"That man began life with abso-

lutely nothing," said one Pittsburg-
er to another impressively as he in-
dicated a passing individual.
"Indeed! How much is he worth

at the present time?"
"Fully a thousand times as much."

-Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

•

Asia had its name from the San-
skrit word Ashes, Ognifying "land
f the dawn."

-irl•CPWAMMEITIMININ

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria

miles from its base

ing to a railroad or

S tream.

If we take an army corps at its

average strength, say 25,000. men,

it would need a train of from 600

to 1,000 six mule teams. This

immense train would stretch for ten

miles behind the troops. It would

cost about *1,400 per team, or from

$600,000 to 81,000,000.

An army contains from two to

&gilt corps, each requiring the

transport facilities above stated.

Just before the battle of the Wil-

derness the Army of the Potomac

had 125,000 men. The train con-

sisted of 4,300 six-mule wagons and

835 ambulances. In addition to

this each man carried on his person

50 rounds of ammunition and three

days' cooked rations, while Hine

day's beef rations were driven on

the hoof.

When the terrible battles took

place this great number of ambul-

ances was only sufficient for use on

the field. The wounded had to be

transported to the rear in wagons

that were going back for supplies.

As those wagons were wholly with-

out springs you may imagine that

the poor soldiers endured great

suffering.

The Fifteenth, one of the four

corps that marched with Sherman

to the sea, numbered 20,000 men

at the start. It had 856 six-mule

teams and 130 ambulances ; 225

wagons were loaded with ammuni-

tion, 300 with rations and the re-

mainder with miscellaneous sup-

plies. Eight wagons had nothing

but shoes and socks. Each wagon

at the start carried five days' forage

for its own team, but after the

campaign was well uader way this

item ceased to be carried. Sher-

man's famous "bummers" found

plenty among the farmers.

When an army moves it would

be impossible for the troops and

their supply wagons to march on

one road. If they did the column

might be a hundred miles long.

Instead it is customary for the

different corps, each with its own

train to march on separate and

parallel roads.

Before the war the regular troops

out West performed aome wonder-

ful marches, relying wholly upon

supplies carried in wagons. Rail-

roads did not exist in that part of

the coulgry ; in fact it was a wil-

derness..

In 1857 the Sixth Infantry

marched from Fort Leavenworth,

THE LAND OF MARE-BELIEF,

BY GUY WETMORE CARRYL.

I know of a dear, delightful land,
Which is not so far away,

That we may not sail to its sunlit strand,
No matter how short the day ;

Ah, there the skies are always blue,
And hearts forget to grieve,

For there's never a dream but must
come true

In the land of Make-Believe.

There every 'addle becomes a knight,
And a fairy queen each lass;

And lips learn laughter, and eyes grow
bright

As the dewdrops in the grass;
For there's nothing beautiful, brave

and bold
That one may not achieve,

If he once sets foot on the sands of

gold
Of the Land of Make-Believe.

J.kbastts.. to Benicia, Cal , a dis-

tance .of 2,100 miles. The journey

took six months. The immense

wagon train of 140 six-mule teams

was under charge of Captain Han-

cock, who afterward became famous.

Hancock did not lose a wagon or

even a wheel on the entire trip,

and in his conduct on this 'occasion

gave evidence of the great ability

which he afterwards exhibited as a

general officer (luring the war.

As a draft animal for our bag-

gage wagons the mule has been

used fcr a long period, lie can

pull as much as a horse and better

stand the poor food and rough ser-

vice which are necessary accom-

paniments of a campaign. We

tried horses in 1861, but on ac-

So, spread the sails and away we go . count of the immense numbers of
Light-winged through the fairy

them which died from exposure
. straits ;

and hard work the experiment was
For the west winds steadily, swiftly

quickly given up:

Mules are abundunt in this coun-

blow,
And the wonderful harbor waits.

On our prow the foam flecks glance and
gleam,

While we sail from morn till eve,

All bound for the shores of the chil-
dren's dream

Of the land of Make-Believe.
AugaRt St. Nicholas.

Value Of Mules To
Uncle Sam.

Unless you have seen actuel war

you can hardly imagine what an

immense number of wagons an

army requires. There are so many

things that must be taken along.

Ammunition, food, clothing, meth-

eines and surgical appliances, tents.

forage for the animals and material

for the repair of the wagons them-

selves from the bulk of the baggage,

stitution, and is subject to dis-

eases but little understood. He

mast also have proper food and

plenty of it. Lord Wolseley states

that the daily ration for a good-

sized • camel is twenty pounds of

dry or green fodder, together with

eight pounds of barley flour. The

latter is made up into a paste ball

and rammed down the camel's

throat.

Th.e British consider the elephant

the kit zg of beasts of burden, al-

though, of course, he can only be

used in warm countries. Tito ele-

phant becomes fit for work at '243

years of age, and lasts until he is

80. Ile can pack 1,200 pounds

upon his back and haul a much

larger load. He will not stand fire

however, and that is a very set ious

drawback. The ii‘sual ration for

an elephant is it large, thick cake,

consisting of 25 pounds of wheat

flour mixed with one pound of

try, and of the very best quality. molasses. In addition he is given

St. Louis is probably the best mnle. 1 400 pounds of green food, such as

market in the world. sugar cane. He will drink 30 gal-

Someone has called the mule the Ions of water per day.-Philadel-

Aire Times.

JOURNALISM AS A BUSINESS.
  _

Under this caption our esteem-

ed contemporary, the Reading

Times, opens up a subject of par-

April, 1861. A year latter it was deniar importance to the newspaper

transferred to Washington, and in I profession, and as it to a large ex

May was sent to Fort Monroe to tent "fits the shoe" in every Corn -

join McClellan's army. It followedl munity, we reproduce it:

the latter up the Peninsula, was "For years and years a large cle-

at the siege of Yorktown, the battlelment in both political parties have

of Williamsburg and in the sivamps

of the Chickahominy. Participat-

ing in the Seven Day's battles, it

finally brought up at Harrison's

best soldier we had in the war. It

is certain that the service he render-

ed is beyond calculation. Some

teams were conspicuous, as witness

the history of this one. It was

fitted oat in Berryville,. Md„ in

come to regard newspaper men as

convenient stepping-stones to places

of honor and emolnment ; as very

good fellows so long as they can

but there is a deal of miscellaneous Landing, whence it went back to print party papers and keep out of

stuff besides. Indeed the supplies Washington. It then hauled amnia-

required are so great that a huge nition for the second battle of Bull

force cannot operate more thau 100' Run, followed the army to Antietam

withmat cling- and from there to Fredericksburg.

navigable , When General Hooker took com-

mand of the army it went with

hint threntgh the Chancellorsville

fights. In 1864 we find it at City

Point with Grant. It served with

him until the war closed and a

year later was in Washington as

ready fel duty as ever.

The team was frequently without

a bite of hay or grain for four or

five days at a stretch and nothing

to eat but what they could pick up

by the wayside. There were times

also when they went without water

for twenty-four hours. Those males

should have been tenderly cared for business, .

during the rest of their lives and "Every man thinks newspapers

never worked except for exercise, fair game. If society or any body

Teams of six mules each are the of men get up a concert or ball, or

standard for army use. The driver other form of entertainment, the

rides the near mule, an ind uses - object of which is to put money in

stead of reins a leather strap their pockets, or if the proceeds are

attached to the bit of the near lead- to be devoted to charitable purposes

or. He manipulates the brake with to add to their own glorification,

another strap. The wagon is large they become very indigent if the

and very strongly built, each piece

the hands of the Sheriff, or steer

clear of the shoals of ruin and bank-

ruptcy. But newspapers are no

longer charity subjects, to be kept

up by contributions or pap. Their

publishers, with rare exceptions,

are men entirely devoted to their

business. They are not place hunt-

ers and their success or failure us

not measured by, nor contingent

upon the capricious favors of selfish

politicians, who see in newspapers

nothing but agencies to advance

their own interests, and in editors

nothing but the motor to put them

in operation ; or, worse than all,

who regard the whole brotherhood

of journalism as nonentities that

have no right to control their own

proprietors of a newspaper do not

having its dimensions and material lassist them by a series of gratuitous

determined from experience. Wagon lad vertisements for several weeks

covers are white canvas, and have before the event takes place. These

printed on each side, in large letters gentlemen should remember that

the contents of the wagon and the . literary men in this practical age

name of the regiment, etc., to • work for money as well as for fame

which it belongs. -principally the former, however,

The Brttish use all sorts of ani- and the business manager of a

mals and conveyances for their newspaper, if he wishes to keep on

baggage. This results from the the safe side of the ledger, conducts

widely scattered countries in which his charge on the same principle as

they serve. the head of any business establish-

In the Ashantec war they used ment. People who are getting up

coolies, for no animal could live a ball would feel chary of asking a

upon the Gold Coast. Men, women present of a pair of gloves from any

and children were employed. They merchant on that account, yet

carried the loads upon their heads, asking and expecting to receive a

the common load being fifty pounds gratuitous advertisement is: a

for a man, forty for a woman and similar &mann. The most un-

less for a child. Each battalion of pleasant feature of the matter is

of 650 men had as many carriers, that it hap/ions ill many cases the

ln India and South Africa the parties for whom most of this

British use oxen. They are some- gratuitous advertising has been

what slow, but little care and thriye done are the first to find fault if any

upon poor food. They will stand new draft in Out direction should

fire better than other animal. not be honored at the editorial

The camel is another animal eounter. It :s time for the mein-

used for Carrying baggage, but . bers of the editorial profession to

only under the pack saddle. The speak out on this subject, aud in

pack camel will make from two to terms not likely to be misunder-

three miles an hour for any lenght stood. "The laborer is worthy of

of time, will carry a load of 400 his hire." and printers who work

Fad...PING BUFFAVLONG.

'rum most genial fellow I ever

met," said Dave tBallington, of

Brookville, the ether thty, "was a,

man in a one-iterse wagon. a never

saw him before ill my Me rthat

know of, but he Istte-w me. .1Ic

caught up to me just *hove ithe

iron bridge on the road that !leads

to the depot. The bridge was being,

repaired, and horses and yell's:flea

had to ford the stream, while foot

passengers could pick their way

across on planks.

" 'Hello, Buff !' he said cheerily.

'Get in and I'll haul you over.'

Jiii.tidn't altogether like the idea,

continued Buffington, "but he

greeted me with such hearty cordial-

ity that I accepted his invitation.

Ile drove into the water, and, not

knowing exactly wise the best

fording place was, he ..S0-0.11 got iii

up to the hubs and •4,1,i.efn ..ever the
wagon bed."

" 'Buff, old boy, :yo01,have,to

hold your feet up,' he assial.

"Then the wagon-bed was sob-

merged, and the water came over

the seat.

" 'Buff, old boy-guess you'll

have to stand rip.'

"I stood up.

"The fellow by this time had

lost his bearings completely, and

we went into a plout hole about ten
feet deep, and the horse had to

switn. As the wagon-box sank

beneath the water he yelled wit,h

the same cheerful voice.

" 'Buff, old boy, I guess you'll
have to swim.'

"We both swam out, and after

the fellow had his horse safely

landed on the other side, he said,

as he climbed back into the wagon :

" 'Well, Buff, old boy, you got

wet, didn't you ? Good-by, _Buff,

old boy.'

"I slight really.: have killed the

fellow, but he was so heartily polite

that I couldn't even swear at him.

Since that time I am a little weary

of people who get too frie.ndly 011

short equal a tan ce. " - -1).101491t-

lawnell

HE GOT A POINTER.

It was on a Sixth avenue elevated •
train going uptown. A man with
a red nose which terminated in
knob got on at Franklin street anti

sat down beside a little girl about

5 years of age, who who was ac-

companied by a brother of 12.. She

was a sharp-eyed, handsome child,

and after a few minutes the red-

nosed man felt his heart warm up

to her and he said :

"Well, little girl, are you going

somewhere ?"

She looked up, but made no

answer, and after a minute he

smiled more blandly and continued:

"You are an awfully nice little

girl, and I wish I had some candy

for you. Is that your brother ?"

"Say, Mister !" called the boy as

he leaned forward, "you don't

know much about children, do

you ?" •

"Yes, I know all about 'em."

"Well, then, you eau take ,your

chances with her."

"Chances ?. What chances ?"

"Why, if you get her to talking
she'll up'n ash you all about that

nose o'your'n, and if you dor.'it

wane to give it away you'd better

keep still."

Six passengers on the opposite

seat all began to grin at once, and •

the man with the nose got up and

solemnly and stiffly marched up.the

aisle.and opened the door and drop-

ped into a seat in the next car.

Ile thought he knew all about chil-

dren, but that boy had given luta

a pointer never to be forgotten.

Detroit Free Press.

WHEN. Mary first saw the snowy

clusters of blossoms on the cher y

trite, she rushed breathless Into tlia

house, and catching hob of hi •i•

fat114-1CS 11311d, said : come

quick, papa, and see the faluny

Uhristma-tree I've found ilu graha.
ina's back-yard. it's cove' ed all

pounds, and go without water four quite as hard as the hardest-worked t hick with popcorn you (tliii.l. sii7.t

or five days. For the reason that mein ben of any other business, are the presents back of it.

he is so well adapted for use in the 
entitled to ail civil valeat for services
rendered: 

PATIENT-11OW Bali I reduce my: _ _

weight ?

OLD Bt: MAO N---It galls me to Doetor-Yon should have sue, 1 t..

4,14uk that my money goes into thing to do. Something to ke,.i?

yo.or spendthrift hands when I die, your mind busy, to wo.rry you eve 1..
YOUNG Buemo.N-Never mind, Patient-By the way, you 'nigh 

Governor, it won't stay there long. send your last month's bill

ricjtodelphia Itecora,

desert the British employed many

camels in the recent ;e0kti1 cam,
paign.

The camel hag, some disadvantage
from a mi4itary standpoint, how-

ever, He is very delicate in con- -Indianaplois journal,
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I'IIRDINAND WILLIAMS APPOINTED
AS ASSOCIATE JUDGE.

Without waiting for any petitions
nr delegations from Allegany county
:overnor Blown has appointed
Ferdinand William:3, of the Com-
h Hand bar, to the associate judge-
up of the finial) circuit, to till
varaney caused by the death of

. 1 Hge henry W. Hoffman. Mr.
Williams is of course, a democrat.
He was the nominee in the sixth
district for Congress in the last
election, opposed to Mr. W.Alington,
the successful republican eandidate.
Ile stands high at the bar and is

the enjoyment of a large practice.
if he accepts the appointment it
will naturally follow that he will be
tie e indidate of Hie democrats in
rife coming election, when the sue-
Ce:ISOr tVill be elected for the full
term of fifteen years. As a candi-
d wte it is elainied by his friends
that he will bring out Many diSsatis-
nod voters would otherwise stay at
home. Ile was in line with the
rlemocratic element of Allegany
l!olinty which won in the late prim-
ary contest, and he will be desirable
?tow to many of those who did not
gave hint hearty support for Con-
gress. Governor . Brown was in-
fluenced in the selection by a
determination to keep up his record
Fit judiciary appointments, and
while selecting a. democrat to be
snre that he is the ablest available
loan to be had. So far no fault
has been found with any of his
aopointments, and he feels that no
r,hisonable objeetion can be made
lo Ferdinand WilliaMS. The Gov-
ernOr, of course, did not know
whether he would accept the appoint
went, or, like Mr. Gordon, decline
it, but ho determined to make the
offer and leave the acceptance of
the honor to the decision of the
new judge himi.4elf.

--.1&•• ...Me • -

STATE 0P 01110, CITY OF TOLEDO, t
sTv.

FrtAxii J. Ctn.:NEI- makes oath
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F..1. CHENEY & Co., doing
brisiness in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every ease of .aitTi

that cannot be cured by the use of
HALT,'S CATARRH CI:BE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and sub-

scribed in my presence, this flth
day of Deeptpber, A. D. 1886.

t. A. IV. GLEAS9 X,REAL
Pab/ie.

HO's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo 0
C--.i;'—Sold by Drnggists, W?c.

RUMSEY'S STEAMBOAT.
The records of Jefferson county,

1V. Va., prove what is not generally
known—that Robert Fulton waa
not the first man to build a steam-
boat in this country. He was
aoticipated over 22 years by James
ftornsey of Charleston, Va., now
West Virginia. Romsey's steam-
biat was partly constructed in
Frederick county, Md., in 11'35.
I! was fitted up with machiuery
r irtly manufactured at a furnace
dled "The Cococtin Furnace,"

owned by Johnson Brothers, and
looated near the town of Frederick.
The two cylinders, the boiler,

()amps, pipes, etc., were built in
, •altimere. Part of the work was
done at the old Antietam Iron
y•orks. Runisey's boat was 80 feet
io length, and it was propelled by
a•i engine which worked a vertical
pump placed in the center of the
essel. The water was drawn in at

I le bow and forced out at the stern
;rough a horizontal pipe. Tlre

retire weight of the machinery was
i; ;5 pounds, and the tonnage of

it vessel was three tons. The eo tire
ci:whinery, including the boiler,
ie., took up is space of very little

pier 4 feet square.
The first public experiment took

place on the Potomac river on
.d arch 14, 178(1, when the boat
rbewial a speed of fonr miles an
hour up 04:earn. The records of
de,Iferson eounty also show that
Heorge Washington and Goveraor
1'hom4a Johnson of Maryland were
among the patrons of Romsey, and
that the experiment WitS Made in
the interest of the then proposed
t 'llesapeake and Ohio canal.—
Vi/f- I .0

WEAJC N ESS IS the Sylilpi.c/M, im-
poverished blood the moray, Hood's
!-;arsrtparilla the cure. It makes
the weak ;I tong.

LIVES LOST AT DENVER.

Probably the most far-reachIng
accident ever witnessed in Denver,
(Jul., occurred Monday morning
shortly after midnight. There was
a terrific explosion ill the Gumry
Hotel on Lawrence street, between
Seventeenth and Eighteenth street,
caused, it is believed, by bursting
of boilers in the basement. The
rear portion of the hotel was com-
pletely demolished an.1 the 11 umn ber
of dead and missing is estimated
31. The exact number of victims
will not be known, however, until
the debris shall have been cleared
away, and this task cannot- be
aecompliaed for several days.
To add to the horror of the

situation the ruins of the big build-
ing look fire and many nnfortur.ates
who were not killed ontright by
the crash were slowly tin rued to
death. Their screams and plead-
ings that they be killed to save
them from torture by fire were
piteous in the extreme, but the by-
standers were powerless to render
them any aid.
Out of forty or more people who

were in the hotel when the explosion
occurred, a score were got out safe-
ly, three were rescued with more or
less serious injuries and the others
were unquestionably killed beneath
the mass of bricks and shattered
beams and twisted iron at the fear
of ruined building. The firemen
labored with energy at the work of
excavation, but it will be perhaps
days before the uncertain horrors
of the heap of destruction can be
fully told. The death list will in-
clude the owner of the. hotel, Peter
Gumry, the manager, Robert C.
Creiner and his wife. Mr. Creiner
was day clerk and general manager
of the hotel. They were in the
fear of the building and could not
possibly escape Before fire added
to the horrors of the explosion the
firemen were appealed to piteously
by men and women and babes whose
lives were being crnsed out in the
ruins. Then the fire broke out.

EXPLOSION IN A FURNACE.

An explosion at Furnace II of the
Carnegie Steel Company, at Brad-
dock, Pa., at five 0'01)0( Tuesday
mornining, killed six men, fatally
injured three more, seriously burn-
ed fifteen others and destroyed *30,-
000 worth of property. Five of the
injured will die. All of the killed
and injured were Ifungariang ex-
cept James Harrison, the foreman.
The terrible loss of life was due

to a pecoliar case. 4 few minutes
before the eplosion occurred one of
the top fillers dumped' a barrow of
material Into the furnace, which he
.had forgotten to raise. This clogg-
ed the top of the furnace, and pre-
vented the gas from escaping. A
gang of ten men, in charge of James
Harrison, were sent at once to the
top of the furnace to remove the
obstruction. All were crowded
closely around the bell of the fur-
nace removing the material which
had been dumped on it, when there
was a terrific explosion, and men,
harrows, tools and material were
hurled in all directions. Flames,
deadly gas and smoke belched from
the furnace top, and the gang of
men fall as if shot.
One man was blown from the

furnace top along the metal road-
way to the elevator shaft, down
which he fell, and, striking on a
car, was cut in two, one-half of
his body falling on one-half of the
car and the ether half on the other
side.

UNDERGROUND ELECTRICITY.

The Metropolitan Street Railway
Company of Washington, whose
securities are largely held in Balti-
more, hits demonstrated conclrsive-
ly that the undelground electric
system is better suited to the op-
eration of street railways than the
oveihead trolly. The company has
been experimenting with the new
system for some time, and the tests
have been so satisfactory that the
management has decided to change
the motive power of all the lines
under its control from the overhead
to the underground electric system.

In a letter to Third Vice-Presi-
dent Spence of the Mercantile Trust
and Deposit Company, Proaident
Phillips said that the coin patty was
operating 16 motors and two milers
on the Ninth-street line with the
underground system, and that the
earnings showed an increase of
about per cent. Formerly the
F-street and Connecticut-avenue
lines furnished to-thirds of the
receipts to the Ninth-street line's
one-third. Now the earnings of
the latter are greater than the com-
bined receipts of the two former
lines.--7- News,

-
HENRY ONDERDONK, ; Ox Sunday the cap.ogong ot a i ..) A 'ii.S t., ..,ALN Et , it oloc6t ,,,,,,o i

'Elie death of Henry on cterdo„k, boat in Isle of Wight Bay, near i of Bradford, Pa., died. He was !

which took orwe at the college of . Ocean City, Md., seven persons born in Decernber,I.702, in Lou
,.

were drowned. They were W rn.1 Wexford. Ireland, and came to this .
St. .James, Washington county, last

- • 
, Stories, aged forty-five ; his wife, l country about thirty years ago 011(1 1

home with his son-in-law,1
Sutton, near Canton,
died.

POTENT—PRICELESS. 

week, is sincere.y deplored not only ;Laura, aged thirty-eight ; their two I made his
by people all over the State of daughters, Ida and May, aged l'bomas

respectively foarteen and sixteen where he
years, who resided at 4919 Lancas-
ter avenne, • Philadelphia, Pa.;
Misses Lola and Lino Hull, aged
sixteen and eighteen, of Bishopville,
Del., and Myrtle Stevens, aged
foorteen, of Seibyville, Del.

Maryland, but by men
States who have received
tion from him,lie
who did good in his generation and
adorned the profession which had
engaged his best efforts for fifty
years. As a teaeher he was dia-
ti»guished for his devotion to his
work and the great influence he
exercised upon his pipits. As a
man he was remarkable for his
purity of life and his unselfishness.
Possessing brilliant powers of
conversation and a mind stored as
a treasure house by years of study
and reading, he was a delightful
companion. While carefully avoid-
ing notoriety, he did his duty as a
public-spirited citizen. Ile was a
vigorous writer, and his pen and
his voice were always on the side of
good government and correct,
principles. The loss of such a
citizen is a public misfortune.-
0C/in.

in ninny
nstruct,

was a man

A FALSE DIAGNOSIS.
_

La Grippe is confounded by
many persons with a severe attack
of catarrh, which in some respects
resembles the former. These in-
dividuals suffer severely with pain
about the forehead, eyes and cars,
with soarness in throat and stop-
page of the nasal passages, and in
fact, are incapaciated for work of
any kind for days at a time. These
are catarrhal sufferers. Ely's
Cream Balm has been used with
the best results in such cases. The
remedy will give instant relief.

_wise • -saa •

Tun children of John Fehr,
residing near Hamburg, Pa., had a
thrilling adventure with a swarm of
bees. The insects left the hive in
a large, black and variegated ball,
as is usual When swarming, and
alighted upon a 2-year old child,
who wit§ playing in the yard, totally
unaware of the •danger, says the
Beading World. Another child,
Meri•on • 14 years, fortunately realiz-
ed the dangerous condition of affairs
and, having learned that swarms
will vacate certain places when a
noise is produced, at once secured
acme tin kettles and hammered up-
on them with great energy. The
din anti confusion caused the bees
to leaye the child unhai•med, and
in a few moments more the swarm
alig,hted upon a large pine tree.
where the owner subsequently
captured them and placed thern iii
3 hive. Neither of the children,
Si ngular to relate, hail received a
single sting.

ENLISTING TO AID 0
The project of raising a regiment

in Oklahoma to join the Cuban
insurgents appears to be a much
more serious affair than at 'first
supposed. A gentleman from
Guthrie, who arrived it Topeka
Sunday, informed a local reporter
that the leaders of the movement
are really in earnest and that he
Int& no-doubt of the trnth- of the
statement that number of men
have already enlisted who are hold-
ing secret meetings, and arranging
plans for a movement toward Cuba.
—Times.

Fell Into a Threshing Machine.
Jacob Wilhelm, aged fifty years,

met with a horrible death in Lower
Windsor township, Pa., last Friday.
1.10 Was handling sheaves from a
mow to a fellow employe, who. was
feeding a thresher, witen he fell
headforemost into the machine and
was instantly killed. His legs and
lower part of his body were ground
te pieces. Wilhelm's companion
tried to save him, but was almost
drawn into the macijne.

Knights Templar Conclave lloston.—Low
Mites via 11. st 0.

For the Triennal Conclave Knights
Templar at Boston, Mass., August
26th-30th, the B. & 0. B. 11. Co.,
will sell excursion tickets at one
fare for the round trip from all
points on its lines east of the Ohio
Rivet for all trains August 23d to
August 2fith, inclasive, valid for
return passage until September 10,
inelusive. Tickets can also be pur-
chased going one route and return-
ing another at slight advance in
rates. aug 9 3ts

- -
Ox Monday afternoon, Ex-As-

Associate Justice Strong, of the
United States Supreme Court, died
at Lake Minnewaska, N. Y.

IN Ohio on \Vednesd- ay the
Democratic State Convention nomi-
nated Hon, James E. Campbell lot
governor of that state.

Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver

Pills.will not only cure, but if

taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,

constipation, jaundice, torpid

liver and kindred diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS
AnCLUTELY CURE.

•
Ctiptal 11 s of the numerous

steam-boada from the Eastern
Shore say that the tomato crop is
badly oamaged by the drought
which has been prevailing across
the bay for several weeks. l'he
canning indnstry is crippled in no
little degree by the poor grade of
the fruit, and as this is the leading
packing industry of the Eastern
Shore at present, the effect of the
dry weather is very damaging.

REV. CHARLES WENDE, pastor
of the First 1Tnitarian Church of
Oak land, Cal., and 6u perin tendent
of the American Unitarian Assmia-
of the Pacific coast, has resigned
his pastorate because the rich men
of his church will not give him
Propel finan,-;ial support. Mr.
Wende has accepted a call from a
Boston Unitarian chprch.

Ttfm eighteenth annual conven-
tion of the Pennsylvania and Mary-
land Union Medical Association, uf
which a number of promtnent local
physichuol are members will be
held at Chiekies Park, Columbia,
Pa., on Thursday, Aug 29. This
event is more of a social gathering
than anything else, where the
young fclks pass the time by danc-
ing and merrymaking, and the
older practitioners exchange views
on medical questions.

Du. BAzz.i.litto, who traveled
with Coxey's itrming as Smith the
Caiknown, committed suicide in

'Cleveland.

FIFTEEN- Philltaelphia capitalists
have undertaken an expedition to
locate mid raise the Britiah sloop-
of-war De Broak, which was sunk
off the Delaware Breakwater over a
hundred years ago, laden with
Spanish gold.

THE steamer City of Sheffield
struck on an obstruction in the
Mississimai River near Cairo and
sunk.

Mrssoviif raises 29,002 bushels
of burna.

FOREST fires are burn ing in New
, Jersey. There NIT also forest fires
in the northwest.

All That's Claimed
"I had a poor appetite, (.40;,- tired fee/ing and

was down, but Hood's. Sarsaparilla 114
done me a greaedeal of
good. I have a better
appetite and do not
feel tired. I can rec-
ommend flood's sarsa-
parilla as an excellent
Xpring or fall medicine
to i.eep the mood hi
order. Myself and
three daughters have
taken over six bottles,
and it has done us
much pried. Wo do
not now have to call

'— upon a doctor, as for-
." f / merly, in the spring

Albert K- inney time, ant I can say that
Auburn, Pa, Hood's Sarsaparilla is

all that is claimed for it. I most heartily rec-
ommend it, and shall always keep it in my
house." ALliElIT KINSEY, Auburn, Pa.

ood's Sarsa-
parillaerseisitAra,

Be sure to get C

HOOD'S 
ures

Rood's P113 /17C purely vegetable, and do
not purge, palt or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY 
VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit

Court for Frederick county, sitting as
a Court of Equity, passed in No. 6372 on
tilt: Equity Docket of said Court on the
23rd day of .Iuly, A. D. 1895, the under-
signed Trustee, will offer at public sale on
the premises, on

Saturday, the 7th Day of Sept. A. D. 1S95

at 2 o'clock, p. in , • the following Real
Estate situated at hip upper end of Hamp-
ton Valley, about 11. mile from Eyler's
Store and about 4 miles from Emmitsborg
on the Hampton Valley road,' adjoining
the lands of the Emmitsburg Water Co.,'
Robert J. Eyler and others, consisting,

First, of a tract of land containing,

TWENTY-FOUR -:- ACRES,
more or less, improved by a 14 Story Log
House, Lon- Barn and Outbuildings. On
which said tract there is an Orelau•d of
Choice Fruit, consisting of Apple, Peach,
Cherries, Grapes &c. also a Well of Good
Water at the door, about Vi• acres of which
are Cleared and under Cultivation, the
balance is in Excellent Timber. Second a
ti -set of land adjoining the above described
tract containing 341 ACRES, more or less,
nearly all of which is timbered with Oak.
Locust, Chestnut and other valuable
timber.
Terms of sale prescribed by the decree :—

One-third or the purchase money cash on
day of sale or ratification of the sale by
the court, the residue in 6 and 12 months
from day of sale, the purchaser or per
chasers giving his or her notes with ap-
proved security and bearing interest from
day of sale. All conveyancing at the ex •
pease of the purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
aug 16-Is Trustee,

0. A. IL National Encampment Louis-
ville, Ky.—Reduced Bates via B. .84 0.

The B. & 0. R. R. Co. will sell Ex-
cursion Tickets to Louisville and return
at all Ticket Stations on its lines east of
the Ohio River, at Tato of one cent per
mile each way for the round trip, for
all trains September 7th to moth, in-
clusive, valid for return jotirney until
Oct otterfit h , incl tisiv e. Tibkets will also
be placed on sale, via B. & Q., at offices
of all connecting lines: 'Stop overs will
be allowed on the return trip.
Veterans will bear in mind that all

B. & 0. trains run via Washington and
Harper's Ferry.

'kc.4'.c.2 10A—tzt*N*6`$

For ALL SKIN DISEASES

Prompt
.4; AND

Unfailing.
Wilt permanently heal Eczema, Salt
Rheum, 'Fetter, Poison Oak, Ring
Worm, Pimples, Dandruff, Itch,
Itching Piles and every kind of
eruption. It softens the skin and
effectually removes all blemishes.

Eminently superior in restoring and
beautifying the complexion. It

ha* been tested in innumerable

cases with unvarying success,.
Sold by all druggists, or sent by

mail on receipt of price, 50 cents.

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY,

BALTIMORE, MD.

mar FOSTER'S GERMAN ARMY AND
NAVY BLOOD !SITTERS will cleanse
the system and drive out all impuri._
ties. It is both a purifier and an In-

vigorator. Pleasant ti the taste.

Effect immediate. In large bottles,

•1.00, at all druggists.

PUBLIC SALE.
VIRTU,: of Power cottlft(inell in

the last will on Japes Ilospelhorn,
late of Frederick camlity, d&-eased, and by
an order of the Orpha COO rt, the under-
signed as Ext•cutor, will sell at Pnblic sale
in front of the Enunit house, in Emmits-.
burg,

Oa Satur,7ay, Sept. 7, ISO, at 2 o'clock,

p• ut.the following Real Estate: Fh•st,
the Wane Farm whic)i the said Jainvs
Ilospelliorn died, seize and possessed,
sinfated and lying of a mile .west of Eno
mitrahm•g, on the old Plank Road, contain

hug

86 ACRES OF LAND
more or less. This farm is nicely located,
in ft COOC1 1•111113 of cultivation and nailer
good fencing, and improved with coin-
fork-al at: onv-and-alialflituu Frame Weath-
erlioarded Dwelling Honse, '(tooth 'Barn,
Wagon Shed, Corn tirib, Hog Pen 11Ild
outhuildhigs. A well of good water De:li-
the house. A goo!) apple orchard and a
variety of ()Hal' fiat it.
Also, a lilounthin Let, contoWng 12

Acres of Land, more or lo,s, situated in
Liberty Township, Adams county, State
of Pennsylvania, adjoining- lands of .10. -pit
Baker, Less-is Bolding and others. This
lot is well set with young timber, princi-
pally locust.
Perms of Sale :—One t huir 1 of the pur-

chase money to be paid on the (lay if site
or the ratification thereof by the Orphans'
Court ; the balance in two equal annual
payments; the purchaser or perehasers
giving his, her or their notes Jiter-
c-st est from the First day of April, 1896, with
good aud suflicient security to be approved
by the Executor for the deferred payments,
or all cash at the option of the purchaser.
Possession given of the firm on the first
of April, 1896, mid of the wood lot as soon
as the ti-tins of sale are complied with. •

JOHN T. HOSPELHORN,
aug 16-Is Executor.

WA NTED.
Every smoker to send fourteen one

cent stamps to help pay postage; *king,
&c., and we will malt sample lipit Of our

NUN-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS.
Only one box to one address.

Address LANDIS & CO.,
mar 8 Sliippensburg, l'a.

Sidi](II
SLIPPERS

6 PAIRS SLIPPERS
COS 1 1 !
Men's, Women's and Chil-

dren's at Cost.

Women's Slippers at 40, 50,
75 and $1.00 Per Pair.

These Slippers are in good
condition. The $1 Women's
Slippers are Stylish and good
wearers. Call and examine
them. No trouble to show
goods.

K. Frank Rowe.
SO LI D SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
44, T. EYSTER.

M. F. SNUFF•
FURNITURE WAREROOMS.

Organs, Sewing Machines, Washing Ma-
chines. Funeral Director and Embalmer.
mar 1. Euirn(tsburg, Md.

In
oor

Health
means so much more than

you imagine—serious and

fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.

if you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetitx
and capl, ork
begin at Once tak-
ing the most relia•
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ter]. A few bot-
tles cure— benefit
comes front the
very first dose—il
suail'i Oats your

and its
pleasant to take.

Brown's
Iron
Bitters

/DyspepSia, - Kidney and Liver

Neuralgia, Troubles, .

Constipation, Bad Blood.

Malaria, Nervous ailments

Wornen73 complaints.

Get oniy the genuiae—it tits crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two 3C stamps 0-c
will send set of Tan Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book—free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MU. 4,

imeir..sf‘104%"604"...10‘‘..440614PA4.4%"4
•

It Cures

SALESMEN WANTED.'
•••••."1.2.

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars.
Sala.; or Conimi:sio 1. Go-t1 side line.
Samples free.

Addre:s LANDIS & CO.,
ma 8. Shippensbm.g, Pa.

A • •

DA LAM &

SENT FREE.
. ;a- LATEi;T EDITION nf nor ''VE5-E

POCKET s-rocK & GRAIN STATISTICS
a t:ieb le•die quarterly, will be mait4,1
FR,t1E t„-„, yin upon app ivait•ii• This hook con -
I tug a FCC tasd Of thc monthly price of
Stoekk, tile • iglu aint \Ylient. corn ain't
BrovIsiniw. for ThtIRTY-TWO YEARS: also
other valuable . 'Ofvformal in. Write for out'
"WEEKLY MARKET LETTER :" sent tree,

JAS. E. TA Lott &co.,
808 Produce Exchange, New York City.

•••••••

Na

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

°learns ani besetiSes the her.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to lleatore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair tallirg.

60e,and $1.00 at Dru ists

eltleheetaseos English 'Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Orialank and Only Genuine

SAFE, AiV01731 reliable. Laois. litlt
Dreggiudles ChirlAgaltr's Din•
munti Fraud in Red and Gold metallic
sexes, sIsiteil with it,, ribbon. Take

other. Reluss tkaigeson snioaitu•
lions and imitations. SrugEies, or sen44,.
in stamps for particulars. tostisioniali au
"Relief for lostlier," leek+, try return
Balk 10,000 ''...,irnottlalsr /herr, pop,.

ChlekesterCLeatteiLsdknsEfindbmniksaare,
Sold by ad Lokal Druggists, - •

i I II lit

O. GET OUR'
There were 3,T34,,34 Packages of
HIRES' RooTBEED. sold in 18949

which made 15,675,735 gallons,

Or 313,494,700 glOSRBS, suffi-

cient to give every man, wo-

man and child in the United

States, fwe glasses each—did

you get your share? Be sure

and get some this year.

A 25 eentbrolilltxer3r,nrs.5 scions.

\H I RES
Rootb eer
THE (IRS. E. HIRES CO., Phila.

USE BARNESINK
A. S. BARNES s; CO., 4. Anti St i'lg• 1":

SUBSCII BR for the EMMITSBURG

PERMANENT

SWEEPING
REDUCTIONS
IN THE PRICES OF

STANDARD PAPER PATTERNS
No Pattern Over 25 Cents.

Average Price 15 Cents.
STANDARD PATTERNS will

remain, as before, the most stylish,
up to date and best fitting pattern
on the market. They are absolute-
ly reliable in every respect. If you
have not been receiving the FASH-
ION SHEETS from us, send 1.1,
your name.

G. W. WEAVER & SON
TII1 TAY: A31314:1I S

Dry Goocls,Notions,Carpets
GETTYSBURG, PA.

P. H. MORGAN & SON,

FIRM& All Kilt of raliosition
STEAM 1301,117,E1 AND. PIPE COV R1N(

COUNTRY CiltDERS FROWTLV ATTENDED TO.

!05 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

BALTIMORE Ml),

"BETTER WORK WISELY THAN WORN."

HA.M-)." GREAT EFFORTS ARE

TIN-NECESSARY IN HOUSE

CLEANING IF YOU USE

SAPOLIO 

HORNER'S PAuBr es OA Lin um Ta lEBLoYn e

FERTILIIZERS, FOR

All Crops AND Permanent Gras&
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PBErERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR
JOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO.,

26 SOT/T:L CALVERT STREET. 1iAT.TlYi0B1.



Ximilitsburg figonitit.
Eetered as Seceed-Class Matter at, the

Eininitsburg Postottice.

FRIDAY, ,AUG. .23, .1895,

Yininitsb4rg Thiii lioad,
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 30, 1895, trains on
A14s.r9A1 ,will inn as fellows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsbneg, deity, except Sup-
days, at 7.,"0 reed '-i0.00 a. in. and
2..30rand 5.50 p. M., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 6.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.
Leave•Reeley.Itidge, daily, except Sun-

days, at .4'40 ' 1,0„4.0 ,a. .m.
arid 3.31 and 6.30 p. m., arriving at
ErninitSburg at 8.55 and Held a.
in. and 4.00 atici 7.06 p. m.

WM. 11. BIGGS, Pres't.

EstablIshed 1837.•
iVelty!s all aye whiskey. It has no

rival for .superigrity, is absolutely pure,

and has a .4-ape:tether' ,of the highest

_standard for excellence endpurity, that

;will always be sustained. Receive-mend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentncky

Wsbiekey and Speer's celebrated.Wines,

or sale by f. A.,Deeseresnae.

PF.ACHES were selling.in bewp yester-

„slay morning at $1.25 per crete.

MR. E. L. k'RIZZELL is huii1ing a

,tep int house on his farm, near ton p.
-

A BLACK bear showed up on the out-

skirts of Cumberland. •Wa il-19w beipg

,chased by dogs and hunters.

Jeee Webster, Harford county, Mdeeen

Harriet Hilton, colored, cele-

inated the d00th anniversary of her

birth.
  —

FOUR .eoloreil prigoners escaped from

,the Townsoinit41u breeal silty light
,Sunday byeligging a hole through one

,of the walls.

Tess .Key Monument Association of
,Frederi`cklev il I celebrate the anniversary
,of their formal areaudaatimeSeptember

12 by a public meeting.

THE Rtuner of ilberty appeared la,t
,week in a new dress of type. The
make-up of the paper has also been

*ctranged. The B caner is prospering.

Ten Senior Order of the United A mer-
eican Mechanics of .Frederick are con-
templating celelireting the .fiitieth- an-
niversary of their orgimizetiee ;in See-
em bee

Ma. IIA ally TiE. CLA RA UGH, Republicen
cendidate for A norney•General, was
serenaded by his neighbors upon his
return home near Taneytown, Carroll• e•

*count y.

Tee Ei,tniit Cernet Band and the
1. 0. IL M., of title place, will held a'
,festival in Kerrigan's Salesreom, On
E 14 Main street, on Saturday afternoon
:an 1 eveuine, Septemh r 7.

-
THE Mi. St. Mary's Base Ball team-

iplayea a game of hall with. the Union
'Bridge Club on Thursday of last week.
The score was, Union Bridge 11, Mt.
St. Mary's 0.

Tire Patrons of the Public School .are
.roq nested to meet at the school-building
on Monday evening, .Aug. 20, at 8p. na,
ao consider bpsielegs connected with
Pepaehool. O. A. Honeen,

Pres't. Board of Trustees.

ON Wednesday evening whilst Mr.
-Maurice Gillelan was returning to his
home, the horse which he was riding
etumbled and fell. Mr. Gaeta» fell
eunder the horse and was si.seeely
bruised. Dr. R. L. Annan rendered
,the medical aid.

CHARLES MACKEY, of Thermont, this
county;' had the fingers of both hands
caught in the cogs of a steam-power ice-
cream freezer, and was main-nal for
life, the bones of his hands beingyereln
ea and the tendons and muscles *torn
and mangled.

-

GEORGE KENDAL, a twelve-year-old
boy, caught with his hands at Black
Rock, on South Mountain, a rattiesnake
,which measured four feet and heal ten
rattles and a button. The boy is in the
habit of capturing and handling all
kinds of snakes, and never has been
bitten.

_ -
MONDAY is a (lay of ill fertile.° in

.Thurmont ; on the third Manday, past,
Mr. J. W. kreager broke an arm ; on
the second, Chas. Mackley had
both his hands crushed in ice cream
machinery and on Monday last Mr. E.
L. Root sawed off the end of his thumb.
.—Clario

.Winae the Misies Thomas xt ad Mr.
Thomas, of Boonsboro, Washington
county, was driving home from near
Frederick, they - lost Metro' of the
horse, and in turnipg a bend in the
road, were thrown out, two of the oc-.
cements being injured. Tins siehicle
was demolished.

Mns. GEO. W. KEENEy, of Liberty,
Frederick county, who had been ill for
several weeks, got out of bed Thursday,
eight and walked in a dazed state to the
house df er'sister-in-law

' 
Mrs. Laura

Sineader, arriving there4enter a three
hours' walk ex hatisted. Dier r•cendition
is considered very critical,

Small Begiuntngs

Make great endings sometimes. Ailments ihat
we are apt to consider trivial often grow,
through neglect, into atrocious tritqadies,
dangerous in themselves' and productive of
others. la fs the disregard' of the earlier in-
dications of which leads 't(i 'the es-
tablishment of all dvts of malaeleS on a
eli ,,j,ie had. Moreover, there are certain
disorders incident to the season. suchAs malaria
and rheumatism. against which it 15 always
desirable to fortify thc system after exposure to
the •mndit ions which produce thelii. Cold,
damp and miastria are surely comitea'acted by
ost etter's Stomach ' Bitters. After you have

incurred risk from these infincnces. a wineglass-
' fai or two of llostetter's Stomach Bitters

directly afterward should be swallowed. For
malaria, dyspepsia, lifer complaint, kidney
and bladder trouble, nerYonstiess and detente
It is the most deservedly popular of remedies
4nd preventives. A wineglassful before nieals so badly eaten away that no description
`romotes appetite,

. J of could be obtained. '

Real Estate Transfered.

Eugene L. Rowe to John T. Gelwicks,
real estate in Ernmitsbuyg, $369. --
Isaac S. Annan to John T. :Florence,

real estate, in Ernmitsburg, $109.

To Cleanse the System

;Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, or when the blood is impure or
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual

,eonstipetion, to awaken the kidneys and

lives to a healthy activity, without ir-

ritating. or weakening Them, to dispel

headaches, colds or fevers ime.Syrup of

,Figs.
  -

ICE CREAM. ICE CREAM.

I am prepared to furnish ice cream of

the best quality .M all times. Picnics,

festivals, 'farpiliee, etc., supplied at low

prices.' P. G. KING.

july 5-ly Emmitsburg.

MR. CHARLES A LITTLE 1HIS opened an

office in the Hotel Prosser, Williams-

pert and is recording ,eleims made

against the Chesapeake anebOhio Canal.

Mr. Little was appointed by governoy
Brown as special auditor. The claims
against the canal by persons in Wash-

ington county amount to many thous-

ands of dollars.
  - -

MESSRS. HARRY FISHER, W. J. Wilson,

Frank Harrison and William Jones, bi-
cyclists, touring from Philadelphia to

Luray, Va., met with an accident while
teyiteg to coast down the mountain side

at PernMats One of the riders was

thrown off his wheel by striking a stone,

aed those behind fell over him. The

wheels were wrecked and three of the

men were injured.

Certificates Awarded.

At the special examintion of appli-

cants held at Frederick for teachers'
certificates, July 30th and 31st, fourteen

applied for first and thh•teen for second

grade certificates. The following num-

bers represent those who succeeded :

Fret grade, 1, 2, 22, and 24. Second
grader 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17,
18, 19.40, 21, and 27.

• e - --
Tile August' term of the Circuit Court

for Frederick - county began Monday
morning, with Chief Judge James Mc-

Sherry and Associate • Justices Lynch

and Henderson on the bench. The
morningwas taken up in charging the
grand jury and going over the trial
docket, which showed 52 criminal cases,
25 appeals, 58 originals., 98 trials and 83
recognizances. Thomas J. Reisler was
chosen foreman of the grand Jury.

- - -
Probably Fatal Affray.

At a dance at George Mason's colored,
near Boyd's Montgomery county, Satur-
day night, Alexander Hebron and Wil-
liam Prater became involve] in a quar-
rel. Robert Corn, a bystander, took up
the quarrel, siding with Prater. Heb-
ron became very angry at the interfer-
ence and Corte was shot just above the
loam t. Hebron then, with a revolver
in hand backed It is way out of the crowd
and made his escape. Corn is in a
critical condition apd it is thought there
is no possibility of his recovery. All
c incerned are colored people.

_ —
prelims.

The Third animal picnic of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, of this place, will be
held in Adams' Grove, three quarters
of a mile northeast of Emmitsburg, on
Saturday, Aug. 24. The picnic will be-
gin at 8 o'clock in the morning and
continue until 8 in the evening.
A picnic will beheld in D. B. Martin's

grove, at Fountain Dale, Pa., on Satur-
day August 24.
A picnic will he held at Motter's, on

Saturday, August 31. Special attractions.

'Robbery at Cherry Nun.

The store of George N. Ranking;
which is run in connection with the
postoffice at Cherry Run, was broken
into Sunday night and a quantity of to-
bacco and cigars stolen. The postoffice
jai the rear was not disturbed. This is
the second time in three months that
the store has been robbed. It is sup-
posed the theft was committed by
tramps who are very numerous about
Cherry Run. All storekeepers in that
section sleep in their stores at night for
fear of depredations.

- a
Young Girl Killed by Lightning.

Miss Mena Stack, who was struck by
lightning on Friday last while attend-
ing to some wet clothes in the yard of
her home, in Spanlding's district,
Prince George's county, died Saturday.
She was sixteen years of age and lived
at Forrestville. She had been sent out
to gather the clothes from the wire
line, when the lightning struck one
end, which was tied to a tree, and ran
along its entire length. The mother
found her daughter unconscious on the
ground, her face and oody blackened
and scorched and a large bundle of
clothes under her arm.

Died of Poison in the Woods 3Sear the
Town of Frostburg.

A. suspicious looking character
wandered through Frostburg Friday
,and Saturday An. 9 and 10, end fright-
ened the women and children on
Bowery street so that Constable Lle-
wyllen tried to arrest him and was shot
at by the stranger, the ball passing
through one leg of his trousers. The
stranger escaped a,n4 nothing more was
heard of him till last Thursday after-
noon, when he was found dead in the
woods, two mules south of Frostburg.
Justice Parker lipid en inquest and the
verdict, based on the advice of Drs.
Marshall, Price and Jacobs, was that
the man Came 10 his death by poison.
Two bottlee, one containing morphine
and the other landanem, were found
close by. 4: dirk knife, three Ameri-
can bulldog revolvers, a French har-
monica and a .reemorandum book were
found on his' Person. The dead Man
destroyed Whatever papers he may have
had that would leita to his identity.
Two prescriptions from the dreg store
of T. C. Ellicott, of Keyser, W. Va.,
were found. One prescription was
signed by gr. Hoffman, of Keyser.
The dead man was about forty years
of age, /ger/slack hair, but his face was

-Fell Twenty Feet. •

Christian T. Wilson, Son of Natbanal
J. Wilson, of Frederick, was engaged in
tinning a dormer window on the second
floor of a ,suremer house in course of
erection for the Jesuit Brothers, near
Nontevue Hospital, Tuesday afternoon,
when 'be felbenthe,ground, striking his
head and azight,shaulder. The distance
is about twenty feet, .enslAkis injuries,
which consist of concussion qfpthe brain
and a fractured skull, will, it is feared,
prove fatal. He was uncentegions
several hours, and is in a criticaLcon-
dition. He has a wife and several
chiluren.

THE directors of the Woman's College

Of ;Frederick have had the college build-
ing eplerged, improved and handsomely
repainted,. By the alterations that
have been made twelve student rooms,
two practice aooens and a bath room
have been added. The dormitory on
the second flogeof the West Hall has
been transformed :into a laboratory for
classes in physics and chemistry. The
,five dormitory rooms ere to be made
into two liage ones, in which will be
placed intitvidual pneumatic troughs
for work in ehemistry, and tables,
cabinets, &c., for experiments in
physics.

Shot on a Train.

George Anderson, a white man giv-
ing Baltimore as his home, was shot in
the groin in a box car at the Baltimore
and Ohio coal chutes, at Cherry Run,
by an unknown negro, as the result of
a quarrel between the two men. Both
men fired at each other within the car,
but Anderson's shots were ineffectual.
The colored man jumped from the ear
and escaped in the mountains. Dr. P.
Elwood Stigers, Baltimore and Ohio
surgeon at Hancock, probed' for the
bullet in the wounded man, but was
unable to locate it. Anderson claims
that he was on his way to Sir John's
Run to join an uncle in a railroad camp
when the trouble occurred.

FATHER ISADOR DAURRESSE, S. j., died
last Saturday morning at the Novitiate
at Frederick, of old age, in his 86th
year. Father Daubresse was born in
Lille, Frapce, in 1810, and entered the
Jesuit Order•in 1832. He came to the
United States in 1847, and was prefes-
sor of theology at St. James' College,
Fordham, N. Y., which was then the
seminary of the archdioces of New
York. He was director of Cardinal
McCloskey and also of the archbishop
of New York. He went to Frederick
in January, 1893, and was the master of
novices in Canada to the present rector,
who assisted the old Father in his dying
momenta.

Knocked Senseless With a Stone.

Wm. Kiperd, of pooesboro, who a
year or two ago condneted the black-
emith shop at the bridge one mile west
of Middletown, was struck on the- head
by a stone thrown by Jacob Martz last
Saturday night. He received a %tamed
which rendered him insensible. Dr.
Davis attended him. The trouble start.-
ed at the Itoonsboro' picnic Saturday,
when Kiperd's son, it is alleg.ed, called
Martz's son ia"chicken thief.” In the
evening Martz, who lives along the
moentain, went to Boonsboro' aml was
accosted by Kiperd and his wife. Mrs.
K iperd twice-slapped Martz in the face.
Martz said that inasmuch as his assail-
ant was a woman he would not strike
her. Later in the evening as Kinerd
emerged- from Stem's barber shop
Martz hit him' with a stone and ran up
an alley and escaped.

Dynamite Explosion.

On Saturday Hiram Gayer, of Creaga
erstown, purchased a quantity of dyna-
mite in Frederick for the purpose of re-
moving stumps on his farm -and, taking
it home, placed it in, a small store-room.
While at work in his field Monday
morning Mr. Gayer heard a loud report,
and hastening to the storeroom found a
middle aged man named Michael, in
his employ, in an unconscious condi-
tion, partly disemboweled and one side
of his face entirely blown away. The
injured. man was taken to his home,
where Dr. Neighbors pronounced his
injuries of such a serious nature that he
could not recover. The storeroom was
almost demolished from the effect of
the explosion. It cannot be ascertained
what caused' the accident, but it is
thought that Michael, in attempting to
move the dynamite, must have left it
fall.

Burning of the Electric Plant of the
Keeley Institute.

The Keeley Institute at Laurel, Md.,
was only saved from destruction early
last Friday morning by the good work
of Laurel citizens. The power house
and electric plant, located about fifteen
yards back of the institution, took fire
and in a short thee was in full blaze.
About this time, however, it was seen
by the engineer of the Laurel electric
light and one or two persons in the
neighborhood. The engineer itnine-
diately gave warning to the slutnbering
town by means of the whistle, and a
large crowd of citizens soon assembled
and at once started to work to save the
Keeley Institution from destruction.
The patients at the institute also took a
hand in putting Mit the fire, hayipg
only been awakened by means of the
Laurel Electric Light Company's whis-
tle:. By hard and diligent work, aided
by the hose of the institute and its wa-
ter tank, the flames were kept confined
to the power house, and the institute
was saved.
The origin of the fire is not known.

Engineer Roberts, Of Hie Keeley elec-
tric plant, and Epgineer koiner of the
Laurel electric pleat, hold to the opin-
ion that the fire was the result of spon-
taneous combustion, as a good deal of
greasy waste was around the pcitver
house at the time of the fire. Every-
thing was all right, Engineer Roberts
said, when he closed down the plant at
the regular shutting-down time-10:30
p. m. The damage will probably reach
$1,800 or $2,000, the plant being worth
in the neighborhood of $1,500 and the
power house $500. Insurance was held
en the power house to the extent of
rileipt $300, bet it is understood the
plant was uninsured.. .

Attempted to Assault a Little Gill.

An itinerant umbrella mender was

arrested in this place about 4 o'clock on
Wednesday afternoon by Deputy Sheriff

Wm. II. Ashbaugh, charged with at-

tempting to commit st felonious assault

on a little girl not,yet, eight years of

age, named Mary, dang.Ister of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward Florence, who reside

about one mile northwest of ,own. The

accused, who gave his name as.George
Cardno, was taken before Justice ofehe

Peace M. F. Shuff, where he was given

a hearing. Justice Shut!, after hearing

the evidence in the case, which was

given by the mother of the little girl,
committed Cardno to the Frederick

county jail to await the action of the

Grand Jury which is now in session at
Frederick.
It appears that Cardno stopped at the

residence of Mr. Florence to get a drink

of water or something to eat. There
was no one home at the time but the
little girl and her brother. Mrs. Flor-
ence was at the residence of one of her
neighbors named Winegardner. The
little boy seeing the condition of affairs
went hurriedly for his mother. IVIien
Mrs. Florence returned home she run
the tramp out of the yard by beating
him over the head and shoulders with
a tin cup. She then came to town and
had the tramp arrested. Before Justice-
Shuff the accused emphatically denied'
the charges brought against him and
said he had no intentions whatever of I
doing the child any bodily harm; that
the child had given him a piece of
bread and appearing kind and generous,
he took her on his lap to caress her.
The girl was not injured. Cardno
claims to have been making regular
trips through this section of the country
for the past twenty-five years. He says
his home is in Kentucky.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Thaddeus Zimmerman returned
to Baltimore on Monday.
Mr. Luther Zimmerman, of Balti-

more, is spending his vacation at his
home in this place.
We had a pleasant call on last Satin--

day afternoon from Mr. G. D. Breigh-
nen of Gettysburg. Mr. Breighner is
a salesman in the dry goods store of
Messrs. G. W. Weaver and Son, the
leading merchants of Gettysburg.
Mr. Edgar Zeck and wife, of Balti-

more; are visiting Mr. and M. Charles
D. Zeck, in this place.
Misses Mamie and Loretta Moore, of

Baltimore, are visiting Miss Ida Zhu-
merman, near town.
Misses Nellie and Mary Lemon, of

Williamsport, Md., are visiting at Maj.
0. A. Homer's.
Mr. G. C. Ulrich-and wife, of Phila-

delphia; are -visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Messrs. Edward Peoples and Wee
0illelan have returned home from an
extended trip to several northern cities.
Miss Anna E. Annan has returned

home from a visit to Watsontown, Pa. •
Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell have left on a •

Jour to Niagara Falls and Canada.
Mr. Henry Stokes spent a few days- iii

Frederiek.
Miss Helen Morrison, of Washington,

D. C., is visiting at Mr. Wm. Morrisnn's.
Miss 1111th Motter, is visitine the

family of Rev. I. M. Motter, ut Adams-
town:
Mrs. II. M. Kefanyer, of Middletown,

Mrs. \Vessel, and Messrs. Charles and
Harvey Kefanver, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
are the guests of Me. and Mrs. J. Henry
Stokes.

To Sue Hagerstown.

Mr. M. P. Moller, who lost $30,000 by
the destruction of his organ works last
week by fire, may sue the mayor and
council of Hagerstown for dainages.
He has consulted with counsel about
the matter, and a number of prominent
lawyers say that Mr. Moller has a good
case against the town. Owing to an
insufficient number of fire-plugs in that
locality the firemen could not check
the fire. There was only one plug and
it was so far away that it required the
combined hose of three companies to
get a stream on the fire. When Mr.
Moller built his factory it was outside
of the city limits. When the town was
enlarged and the factory taken in Mr.
Moller refused to pay taxes until the
property wag advertised for sale and he
was constrained to pay taxes and the
costs. Several times he requested the
city council to put a fire-plug near his
factory.—Ezaminer.

To Be Removed to Bolivar Heights.

John Brown's Fort, whieh formerly,
stood near the Harper's Ferry depot
will be removed at the instance of Kate
Field from Chicago to Boliver Heights,
where two acres of land have been set
apart to receive it, A park and ob-
servatory will be established in con-
nection with it. A battle monument of
eight-inch shells will also be erected on
Bolivar Heights. The Bultimore and
Ohio Railroad Company has purchased
all of the lots included in Maryland
Heights. A tip-top house with railway
connection will be erected. The most
important and commanding site about
Harper's Ferry. Bolivar Heights, has
been purchased _bit_hree Washington
gentlemen, and improvements eee con-
templated.

Women's Christian Temperance Union.

The annual empty convention of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union
of Frederick county was held at Buckeys
town and the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: President,
Mrs. S. C. Tomas ; corresponding
secretary, Mite Grace Radcliffe ; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. L. R. Wagner

,
 ;

treasurer, Miss Katie M. Bartgis. The
convention was presided over by Mee.
S. C. Thomas, and the address of wel-
come was delivered by Miss Lillie M.
Keller, of Buckeystown. Miss Katie M.
Bartels of Frederick, responded. Miss
Maggie Mehring, of Bruceville, read a I
paper entitled "What Part Has Woman
Had in Orientating Old Glory, and
Why Is She Entitled to Its Protection ?"
An address was delivered by Mrs. Mary
Hasler). state president of the W. C. T.
U. Addresses were also delivered by
Mrs. S. C. Thomas and Rev, M. P.
Strayer.

Court Proceedings.
FREDERICIZ, Aug. 22.—The Circuit

Court for Frederick county convened ,at

the Court House Our 'Monday, Augnst IP.
Chief Judge James MaSherry, -presid-
ing, and • Associate Judges John 4.
Lynch and James B. Hendeeson, pres-
ent Thomas J. Reisler, of Liberty dis-

trict, was chosen foreman of the grand
-jury. After the grand jury had been
sworn and had retired to their room to
.entennpon the discharge of their duties,

the Court called over the several dock-
ets, and cases for trial were so marked.
Court ehan adjenrned to 9:30 o'clock
Tiresday morning, when the appeal
docket was taken pp, sand the following
cases disposed of op :Tuesday and
Wednesday:
Chas. ff. Utermeble vs. Otarles D.

Doll. Suit to obtain possession .of Ahe
City Hotel in Frederick. Proceedings
dismissed for defects in petition beferre
magistrate. Stoner for Utermeblee
Motter for Doll.
Solomon Tucker and Clinton Tucker

against Mrs. Annie M. Eyler. Suit to
recover damages for the crippling of a
cow belonging to Mrs. Eyler, by a stone
alleged to have been thrown by Clinton
Tucker, who is a son a Solomon Tucker.
Judgment against Clinton Tucker for
$15.00 and costs. Norwood and Levy
for Tuckers; Metter for Mrs. Eyler.

Wittier(' C. Keller against David
Speck. To recover balance claimed to
be due Speck for stone delivered to
Keller. Tried before a jury. Verdict
for Speck for $9.60. Levy for Keller ;
Ritter for Speck.
J. Calvin Pod, tenant, against Adeline

Miller, landlord, to recover possession
of premises. Proceedings quashe(1, for
want of jurisdiction in the Justice of
the Peace who tried the case below.
Maulsby nnd Urner for tenant; Nelson
and Seised(' for landlord.
E. II. Rowe. against Harry McNair.

Action of account. Judgment reversed
in favor of E. II. Rowe. Motter and
Seboid for Rowe ; Rowe for Harry Mc-
Nair.
Several other cases were settled and

otherwise disposed of.
On Thursday morning the trial docket

was taken up. The first case for trial
was that of Ernest B. Hahn against the
B. & 0: Railway Co. Wide)) is action
to recover dernages for the killing of
Mr. Ilahn's horse by the cars at Mt.
Airy several months ago. Trial before
jury. Case in progress on Thursday
morning. Molter for plaintiff ; Ross,
Reich and Newman for Railroad Co.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, Aug. 20.—The school di-
rectors of Hamiltonban township, are
having a new school house -built at the
Marie Furnace. The contract has been
awarded to Mr. Jacob G. Ilare, who was
the lowest bidder. Mr. Hare is a good
ii ork inam
Your correspondent recently made. a

visit to Harrisburg, 1Voinelsderf, Read-
ing and Pottstown, and no where did
he see better corn than can be seen in
and around Fairfield.

Miss Lillie It. Shelley and Mrs.
Charlotte Menherz, attended the
Christian). Endeavor Convention at
Monet Alto on last Tuesday.
Miss Maggie Sanders, of this place,

made a visit to Gettysburg recently.
Shelley and Riley have purchased a

lot of fine heifers for butchering pur-
poses. They sell the best of beef.
The cool nights are taking the city

boarders to their homes. This season
has been a very short one. Mr: C.
Young, who is running the Fred. Me-
Haire House, has had about nineteen
boarders, about twelve of whom left
this week for their hom s in the city.
The Claremont House has had only a

few boarders this season. There must
be some cause for this. During the past
years tile house was always filled. Mr.
D. Miller is e first-class proprietor and
always much thought of by the guests
of that house.
The Monterey Honse has over 200

boarders at this time. They are•doing
their share of busines. There should
be no wanting of 'meats for their tables,
for no less than five butchers peddle
beef, veal and lamb in that community
every week.
A game of bass ball will take place

at Fairfield on next Saturday afternoon,
between the Mt. St. Mary's boys and
the Fairfield team. The game will take
place after eating a bean soup dinner,
which will be prepared by the G. A. R.
of Fairfield, The game will be interest-
ing and all are invited to come and
witness it. Turn out and see the iron
kettle hanging on a pole.

ON Thursday morning, a short time
after Bollinger's threshing combination
had commenced work on Mr. Peter
Hamilton's crop (near Piney Creek
Church,) a spark from the engine set
tire to the stacks and in a snort thne
all of them (3) were burned. The
thresher was badly damaged and the
barn, while much endangered, was
saved. The thresher was taken to
Waynesboro for repairs. Mr. Hemilton
likely loses about 300 bushels of grain.
We have not been able to learn whether
the loss is covered by insurance, nor
whether the fire was cansed by a de-
fective spark arrester in the smoke
stack.—Carroll Record.

A Straw Ride.
Communicated.

A straw ride was given on Tuesday
afternoon by a host of gentlemen and
ladies of this place to their friends. The
ride was most romantic in every partic-
ular, and attracted a great deal of at-
tention. The participants were as fol-
lows : Misses Gertie Kries, Annie
Rae, the Misses Grebb and Bernadette
Faller, of Baltimore ; Misses Annie,
Sallie and Fannie Hoke, Mary and
Sallie Lawrence, Messrs. Joe Eeken-
rode, of New York City ; Paul Lawrence
of Oneouta, N. Y.; Harry J. Kries, of
Baltimore, and Frank Hoke.

New Schtiol Houses.

Sealed proposals were opened by the
County Commissioneep it the Court
Howie in Frederick., on Tuesday, and
the following contracts were awarded
for furnishing meterial and building
new echeCf Iloyeee throughout the
county :
qhe two-romn echool house at'lhur-

Tont, to Mr. Joseph A. Weddle.
One two-room frame school-hedge ad-

4iiion et lloctsy Ridge, to Bift̂iS Broth-
erF.
One one-room frame school-house at

Lllerton, to James 0. Hai-n.
The bide thett were received for the

ereptien of a frame school house at
Adamstown were rejected.
New bids will also be received for the

erection of an eight-room brick school
house in Frederick.,..„

NATIONAL ENCAMPHENT, en it.

The Twenty-ninth National Encamp-
ment of the Grand Army of the Re-
public will be held at LonisailleeK.y.,
Sept. 11„1".S and 1t, 1891. The Grand
Parade takes plaee en Wednesday, thee
11th. The business sessions of the en-
campenent will be held on the 12th and

Transportation,
The Maryland •Departeneut, officers

and streff w 1„lerryo, Eat t i mere by special
vestibule treip via Baltimore and Ohio
Railroads on 41oes1av, .Seisterriber ;91,11,
leaving Camden -Station at 2:40 p. m.,
arriving at Louisville:11;59.a, mu. (central
time), next day. Ratesjer he roped
trip, $13.25, which ipcludeseaeside trip

to the battlefields at Winchesters Va„

on the return trip. 'rickets will-be aolel
good going Sept. 7th to /0th, inclusive,

and available,f or return passagerentil and
,jclutd i ng Oct. 4. Supper will be furnish-

ed at Queen City Hotel; Cumberland,

at 50 .cents per capita, and a similar ar-
rangement for breakfast at Cincinnati
the next morning. Sleeping car berths
from Raltiaigeeao Louisville, $4. Fare
from Hagerstown or Frederick, $12.70
for the round trip. free eparters for
all comrades applying .for the same,
will be furnished in school houses and
barracks. Boarding anti rooms at hotels
and boarding houses in. Louisville can
be had at from $1 to $5 per daya Ap-
plication hes been madeairieljectirett
for free quarters for -150 cosarademfrom
Maryland.
Persons desiring to go to Louisville

from Emmitsburg will be furnished
transportation, either to Baltimore or
Hagerstown, to take the special train,
by applying to Major 0. A. Horner, in
due time.

Headquarters.

headquarters of the Deportment of
Maryland at bonisvillowill be establish-
ed in room No. 151; Galt House, where
the Department officers will warmly
welcome all comrades and their friends.
Department headquarters in Baltimore
will be closed for the transaction of
business from Sept. 9 to 16 inclusive,
and be opened daily thereafter from 4
to 5 p. m. and Thursday nights.

Representation.
The following are the officers, dele-

gates and alternates who will represent
the Department in the National En-
campment.
Department Commander 0. A.

Horner, Emmitsburg ; S. V. Command-
er R. 11. Cameron, Jimior Vice De-
partment Commander I. D. Oliver and
Assistant Adjntant. General Lewis M.
Zimmerman, Baltimore.
Delegates—John G. Taylor, (at large),

Daniel L Stanton, Benj. F. Clark, and
Win, 11. Stahl, of Baltimore, alternates
—A. M. Briscoe, (at large), Clinton S.
Birch, Win: II. Thompsen and George
IV. Hang, of Baltimore.
Tile Fourth Grand Division, of the

parade'on Wednesday, Sept. 11, will be
under the command of 0. A. Horner,
Commander Department of Maryland
and will he composed of the following
states : Maryland, Nebraska, Michigan,
Iowa and Indiana.
The present encampment will, doubt-

less, be one of the most interesting in
the history of the 0. A. R. The com-
rades assembled there will have an
opportunity of meeting those who were
once enemies, but who are now doing
everything in their power to give the
veterans of the Grand Army a royal
welcome and make their visit pleasant
and agreeable. preparations for
their reception are upon a grand scale.
and the entertainments in course of
preparation will be first class. Hon.
Henry A. Watterson, editor of the
Courier Journal will deliver the add ess
of welcome. Excursions to the Mam-
moth Cave of Kentucky and the battle-
fields of Chickamauga, Chattanoogo,
Lookout Mountain and all other points
of interest in Kentucky and Tennessee,
at very low rates, will be among the at-
tractions. Upon the whole it will be a
cheap end most enjoyable trip to the
Southwest for all who can take advan-
tage of it.
Major B. F. Bond, Generel• Division

Passenger Agent, of the I. . 0. R. H.
will a,ceopps,e,y and have charge of

the special train, (tarrying the ,Depeet-
rnent of Maryland and' their friends
from Daltiutoie.

. _

Did You Ever Think

That you cannot he well unless you
have pure, rich blood ? If you are
weak, tired, languid, and all run down,
it is because your blood is impoverished
and lacks vitality. These troubles may
be overcome by Hood's Sarsaparilla be-
cause Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure,
rich blood. It is, in truth the great
blood purifier.

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipa-
thall, biliousness, jaundice, sick heal-
ache; iedigestion.

-
Tne populists' Ticket.

The State Copereptiop .eif the people's
or populists' party was held in Blati-
more on Monday and nominated the
following State ticket :
Governor—henry F. Andrew, of

Caroline county.
Comptroller—S. II. Gibson, of Sotner-

set county.
Attorney-General—B. IV. Monett, of

Calvert county.
The Sun says : The eoeyentiop was

full of snap and vim. Attliopels few in
numbers, the gathering cetita.ined neat
factions. Mr. N. AsIntimitag„elsairinen
of the State central coopmetee.e and
number of other detentes who have
been identified with the Farmers'
Alliance. movement „(ce. ee,veral years;
represented one wing end 4ev. Walter
Vrooman and several nther members
of the Vrooman family, .telto have been
agitating populism on the Eastern Shore
'led the other Wing.

Mr. Duetting secured the adoption of
thepletferni he wanted, and the Vroo-
man side won the day in the nomina-
tions by having the convention name
the same candidates as were nominated
last month by the social-labor party.

--
A Freight Brakeman Injured.

yietor Toms, a freight brakeman on
the Western 4arylend Railroad, was
severely inlitreit at Wakefield Station,
Tuesday, by being caught between a car
and the stetion platform. A long, deep
wound was inflicted ie the fleshy part
of each hip, and the body .qf the eoung
inan was considerably hruised. His
injuries were dressed by Dr. J. II. Bin
lingslea. Apparently, no bones were
broken, and unless there are internal
injuries, a fatal result is not probable.
-Young Tom's home is at Highfield. He
was removed to his home by the Blue
Mountain express in the afternoon........

LITTLESTOWN, 1'A. ITEMS.

Lerreeerow Aug. 21.—Prof., C(eca. A..
_Kraft, of Baltimore, is the guest of
Yery Rev. T. J. Crotty.
Miss eNina ,Livers is visiting•in New

Cx font Pa., time .gu este)/ the family (if
Francis Steffy.
A number or people from town at-

tended the Gettysburg and New Oxford
picnics.
Misses Myrtle Crouse, Peerless end

.Jentrie f-arNaa .-Caraie Marks, Edith and
tia ni ie. Wecher,..Jen oieaC(,l ehouse, anti,
'enniaiSheller spent.Seentlay in Gettys-
berg.
41r. and Mrs. tJno. ittte .returned

from their weddieg . trip, to Atlantic
City and .9,ther places, Friday evening.

Miss.Sitrah,Shorb is iheeseeet of her
sister ,Mrs. Jos. Burkee„ in McSherrys-
Lawn, Pa.
:Miss Alice Cenlealars.4f ,Washington,

eD. C., is visiting Dr. anclOtte, Hoyt, of
W. Xi ng pereet.
lIrs..,Basil Fink with her little son,

Roland, ef Mo.undevitle, is spending
mien° Gwent. the„lisane of her father-its-
law Mr. Pies tewee
Ass Mary Livens. ..4f sPittshorg, is

visiting relatives in town.
Rev. Fr. Manley and Alrainoefleon-

ler of Mt. Se. Mary's, Mil.
' 

were recent
visitors at Very Rev. T. .1.Crotty's.
Mrs. Basil Buddy and Miss Theresa

Byrnes, of Baltimore are spending some
time with the formers brother, Mr. Jne.
A. Short).
Mn. ,Lucian Rinehart, of Shepherds.

towmi, XV. 'Va., has returned to his home
in t het *piece.

Mrs.'AVen. Yonist is visiting in York
and is the;gpeetsefther. daughter, Mee..
Rev. Li vi ngston.
. The M. E. -Sinuthey 8,chieel of this
place held a .picnic ateSilver,0a.kiPark,
'Tuesday, Aug. -nit. A largerminbereir
persons were in attendance-and espeerc
enjoyable hinie,evas had hy all.
Meelos. BarkelOwl wife and childreit,

of Pittsburg, spept..goene . tkpie among
refatives iiu town.

Clothed With a Blackjack.

A brutal- and fiendish attempt to
cemmit au indecent assault upon Mime
Jeesie shams, a young woman twenty
years of atese„ajio lives at Catoctiii
Switch, above Fwiat of, Rocks, this corm- •
ty, was made \Vie/wed:1y morning at
live o'clock by CherjeseWilson, colored,
who is about twelity-liveeyeprs old. Hit
has been loafing atountialiat neighbor-
hood for several weeks. T4ie „),().(11.1g
lady's father is in the habit of going
away from home at an early hour in
the morning to his work, hi eying his
daughter in the house alone. The
negro had evidently noticed this, and
made his attempted assault this morn-
ing shortly after Mr. Jeans had left the
house. Entering the room, he found
the young lady in bed, lie am toadied
tint bedside, and in his right hand hail
a heavy hlack-jack, loaded with shot,
with which lie beat her abont the head
and slimilders. Site retained sufficieat
presence of .mind to scream, and hr
cries attracted the attention 4f James
Nusse, a resident of that aiehtity, whip
was )wassinhe hg touse. ileatatered gt
once, to ascertain the trouble abet Hee
pegro had already fled, havieg leapsal
through a window. Miss Jeans was
found to have been terribly bruised
about the head and shoulders, but was
saved from serious injury by the burst-
ing of the black-jack, which allowed
the shot to fall omit.
The fiendish character of the assault

aroused the anger of the people of the
community, and a party of one hundred
men at once organized themselves into
a searching party, and have been ecopr-
ing tint cspint ry in every direetion singe
niorning, trying to find the assailant.
Miss Jeans recognized the man without
trouble, and is able to furnish a close
description of him. He is nearly white,
five feet seven or eight inches tall,
weighs about 100 pounds, and has e
heavy black, straight mustache and
straight hair. Withintwo hours of the
receipt of the information of the assault
State's Attorney Edward S. Eichelberger
had epinnionees issued for witnesses in
the case-to appear before the grand jury
now in seesioneand wired to numerous
points to have the qegroampreleeneled.
Mr. Eichelberger atLep effered a ,rewartl
of $50 for his capture. 1If ,the man is
captured and escapes tlitefury of the
mob in search of him at Catoctin, his
case will be presented immediately et
the present term of court for trial.—
Ameriean.

When Baby was sick, we gave her nastorta.
When she was a Child, she cried for castor-fa.
When she lx-came Miss, she clung to Castoria„
When she had Children, she gave thene Castoria,
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WOO D Y A RI ).—()n August 17, 1895,

at the residence of his timelier in Liber-
ty township, Pa., of consumption, Lin-
coln Woodyard, colored, in the.331s1
year of his age. His funeral took place
at St. Joseph's Catholic Church on *Mon-
day morn i

KNOWLEDGE
13rinoomfq# and improvement and

tends to ;personal enkpnent when
rigebtly.used. The me nye who live bet •
tem than, ethers anekseeiey,life more, with
less eeseseetApra, •ley "tneire promptly
adapting •tlif agetrarei direst products tp
the needs see spheasieel ibeing, will attest
time value to 'health sref ,the pure lit1ttij
laxative principles embraced in thy
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It; excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laX-
ativre ; effectually cleansing the symnen,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevael
and permanently fuming constipation.
It has given satliSfaction to millions end
met with Ate approval of the reedited
profeasion, because it acts on the Kiti-
nays, Liver and Bowels without weal.-
aping them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substence,
Syrup of Figs is for enie tee all clrue-

gists in 50c and $1 bottlee, lent it is malt
ufactured by the Califerninyie Syrup
Co. oply, whose nettle 4e,peintetton every
package, also the name, Syrup of
and being well infornited,eyou will yl
accept any seestitute it otterel,
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A COMMQNPLA.C.0 LETTER.

$t seemed fie little the thing you did,
Just to take the pen in yone• hand

Andeend the warm heart's greeting hid

'Is..Teath the common twe emit .stamp of the
land.

jEtut over the mountains and over ,the plain
And away o'er the billowy prairkie went

eThe email square letter to soothe the pain
.Of one whe was fretted with discontect

be was lfl and tired. The long hot day
Had worn itself to the mere* Area.

e'hie Ineet nf the light as it 41).4 away
Fell on her patient needle and thread.

A shade* came flying across the space
Where the fading sunlight filtered through.

.There was just the gleam of a sweet young
• Mee,

And a voice said, "Here is a letter for you!"

eThe quick tears blurred in a sudden mist,
But she brushed them away, and then she

smiled,
And you should have seen how she kissed and

ltissed
The postmark's circlet like a child.

'Why, the name brought back the long ego, -
When she dressed in her best of afternoons,

Wien she found it a pleasure to sit and sew,
And her seams were hemmiel to tripping

tunes.

Toverty, change and the drudgery
A work that goes on without an end

pad fettered the heart that was light and free
•Till she'd almost forgotten she hada friend-

Tlie nonde et home so seldom write.
Her youth and its pleasures lie all behind.

eihe was thinking bitterly but last night
That out of -sight is out of mind.

pow. here is your letter! The old hills break
Beyond these levels flat and green.
he thrills to the thrush as his flute notes wako
InDie vesper hush of the woods serene.

Alm sits again in the little church
And lifts her voice in the choir once more

4..ir stoops for a four leaved clover to search

-le the grass that ripples up to the door.

At was very little it meant for you,
An hour at best when the day was done,

put the worde you sent rang sweet and true,
And they carried comfort and cheer to one

(Who was needing to feel a clasping hand
And to hear the voices she used to hear,

And the little letter the breadth of the land
Was the carrier dove that brought home near.

e-Margaret E. Sangster in Youth's Companion.

A PROMOTER AT POKER.

pe Worked Ms Scheme Well, but It
railed to Connect.

,Several weeks ago a prominent
railroad offiCial made the acquaint-
once of an affable, suave and refined
roung man, who announced that his
business was that of a promoter, and
that he represented an eastern syll-
abi:late which would likely invest
several millions in a manufacturing
pnterpriso in Chicago.
The railroad official was much

taken with his new acquaintance.
Ile invited him to dinner, took him
o his club and in a general way
puede' ranch of him. And Se' it fiat-.
wally happened that when the rail-
road official Was invited to sit into a
poker game in ono of the guests'
reonis at tile Auditorium a few
alights since he brought his friend
-the promoter along.
"I don't know much about the

game," said tho promoter as he took
his seat and picked up his first hand,
."but of course the stakes won't be
high, and I'm ready to be agteeable."
The game progressed Without un-

aisual incident for quite awhile, but
it was noticed that the railway offi-
pia' won from tho first and won
ateadilY.
, As for the promoter, lie just about
held his own and appeared to be
aiething more than a commonplace

play.ors
The railway man had not been

very lucky as a rule, but on this even-
ing the fickle. goddess seemed to be
fairly showering him with her fa-
vors. He held all sorts of big hands
s---threes, flushes and full hands ac-
tually overwhelmed him-and the
best of it was that he always opposed
a good hand-good ordinarily, but
not good onongh to boat his.
Soon hie cheeks were piled up

"higher than a cat's back," as the
paying goes. The others were draw-
ing bill after bill from their rolls
and were getting vexed. But the pro-
moter sat there calm and imper-
turbed.

Finally after a particularly deci-
sive hasad. hed betaa played and the
rail-Paul lama had raked in a pot of
pxceeding richness the others con-
eluded his luck was too much for
them, cashed ill their few remaining
cheeks and quit the game.

Half an hour later as the railway
man and the proinoter were drinking
p cold bettle in a quiet little cafe the
ii4tter suggested that it was time to
`cut up the coin."
"What do you mean?" asked the

"Why, I want my piece," was the
scaly. "Didn't you know I was
working? Didn't I give you the
hunch? Do you suppose all those
big 'mitts' dropped in to you like
angel* from the skies?"
•The railway maii -at last became

aware of the eituation. The pro-
moter had dealt out the big hands
pn Which he had wain the money and
pow .l,ainted his shwa) of the unfair
winniaga. And the railway man was

• pno of those fellows who wouldn't
,cheat himself or be a party to Cheat-

. Ong.
Ho was exceedingly angered. He

refused point blank to divide, told
:Pm promoter their acquaintance •was
at all ,end, mid hurrying to the club
eund is friends, who wore still
iliscusaing his wonderful luck and
41'0113 KtirplIgly StlepiCiOUIS they had
gone up against the worst of it.„ .,, • ,

ninnolat attempting any explana-
tion the railway man asked each
how much ho 4ad lost and then pro-
peeded out 1110 amounts.
;hen be had evened up all around,
e ordered a cold bottle and proceed-
I to explain all, netkiag the most

.) infuse apologiea for having been
.o ullwiliiilg stool pigeon of a card
.iarp.
The promoter is now peomoting in
.eor localities.-Chieago Mail.

- ------
yew to Give Offense.

"10-I boar you attend the Handel
I Haydn porformaretis. Were you

? resent. at the Creation?"
suppose you

eoxt want to know if I sailed in
arl- -Boston Beacon.

BONAPARTE IN EGYPT.
•

Isolated by the English, He Worked Stead-

fly to Colonize the Country.

55171318 is the moment," said Bona-
parte on hearing how Bruoys' splen-
slid fleet had been annihilated and
his own retreat but-off, "when char-
acters of a superior order assert
themselves." "The English," ho
cried on. another occasion, "will
compel us to dci greater things than
we meant to." So far from his ac-
tivity being lamed in the isolation of
EgYpt it was redoubled. To preserve
the fiction of his mission as the re-
storer of Ottoman power the tricolor
and the crescent -floated everywhere
side by side, while prayers were said
tor both:Franco and Turkey in the
mosques. The utmost respect was
paid to the Koran and its precepts.
Menou and a number of others

made an open profession of Islam.
To soothe all popular apprehension
existing institutions were changed
only to strengthen' them, while con-
templated reforms were to follow
only as increasing public enlighten-
ment demanded them. In particular
the utmost respect was paid to the
marriage customs, and no license
among tho common soldiers was tol-
erated.
In marked contrast was Bona-

parte's own conduct. An intercepted
letter written from Alexandria to
his brother Josepltexpressed jealous
doubts of Josephine's fidelity, or
rather a certainty of her infidelity.
From .that instant his own licen-
tiousness became a scandal even to
the looSe notions of his train. But
Outwardly lie affected the inflated
speech of a semidivine messenger.
Once, while visiting the burial crypt
in the pyramid of Cheops, ho pre-
tended to a mufti that he was a pros-
elyte and pronounced with an air of
conviction the Mohammedan creed.
Every clement in the population,
however-Copts,. Turks, Greeks and
Arabs-was courted and made to
share in the administration. Print-
ing presses were established, and
the French scholars, though sur-
prised and disenchanted by what
they found, united into an institute
and began the study of every possi-
ble improvement in politcal, social
and domestic economy. Nor was
the army forgotten. The captured
Mathelukca" and other available
youth wore enrolled in the French
battalions and taught the drill and
discipline of war. Even the scatter-
ed Bedouin received the conqueror's
flattering attentions with over less-
ening distrust.

All this was part of a plan to effect
a religious and political revolution
in the east, the two to move hand in
hand, by an appeal to Mohammedan
zeal for co:operation with those who
had already destroyed Christianity
in Europe. Talleyrand was to have
boon the representative in Constan-
tinople of the same idea. But he had
broken his promise and staid at
home, and neither the sultan as the
political and religious head of Islam
nor its devotees were for a moment
deceived. On the well known princi-
ple that offers of peace come best
while war is hottest. Bonaparto's iron
hand was shown in certain most
stringent regulations, and one deter-
mined insurreetion was put down
with merciless rigor. The domestic
relations of the people were sacred,
but they must buy indemnity with
tho payment of all their cifali, and
treasure wherever found was seized
for the army chest. The old city
barriers of Cairo were broken down,
and fortified turrets were built in
their places. Resistance of any kind
met with quick punishment, and
heads fell throughout the land with
such regularity and frequency as to
force from the natives a recognition
of Bonaparte as el kobir (the exalted).
-Professor W. M. Sloano's "Life of
Napoleon" in Century.

stimulation of Death by Fakirs.

Herr Kuhn not long ago present-
ed a communication on this subject
to the Anthropological society of
Munich. He had the opportunity of
personally observing two cases as
to the genuineness of which he had
no doubt whatever.. One of the fa-
kirs referred to had been buried
alive for six weeks, the other for ten
days. The conditign wilich the fakir
has the power of .• producing arti-
ficially is ill all respects identical
with the cataleptic trance. The fa-
kirs, who are all hysterical subjects
of a very pronounced type, put
themselves through a regular course
of training before the performance,
weakening themselves by semi-
starvation, taking internally various
vegetable substances known only to
them, keeping their bodies motion-
less in the same position for several
hours at a time, eta
When the fakir has by those means

got himself into proper condition, he
has only to lie down in one of the
Positions enjoined by the sacred
books and fix his eyes on the end of
his nose to fall into a state of trance.
The fakirs are also believed to use
hasheesh for the purpose of lessen-
ing the force of respiration. That
hypnotic agent associated with otti.
er vegetable substances and used in
a special manner is believed by them
to Supply the want both of air and
nourishment. At the beignning of
the trancLi the fakir has hallucina-
tions, bearing heavenly voices, see-
ing visions, etc. Gradually, how-
ever, consciousness becomes annull-
ed, the body becomes rigid, and, as
the fakirs themselves say, "the spir-
it rejoins the soul of tho WOtld."-
British Medical -Journal.

In the year 1891 there were circu.
lating in the United States $1,175,.
coo, 000. The gold, silver and ems
renuy held ill the United States treas.
mw at the same time would increase
the nominal sum to over $2,000,000,.
000. _

NEW MAR LODGE.

The Beautiful Home ,of the Fifes on the
River Dec.

Mar Lodge-or New Mar Lodge, to
give it its proper title-was situated
on the south bank of the Dee, about
three miles above Castletown, Aber-
deenshire. Originally it was a small
stone house known as Corriemulzio
eottage, with garrets for bedrooms,
and was used by members of the
Fife family as a shooting box. When
tho present duke came into the prop-
trty in 1879, Old Mar Lodge was
then let, and so ho had to content
himself with the smaller of the two
places. To procure the necessary no-
uommodation ho had to make addi-
tions, and these additions have.gone
an until Mar Lodge became almost
in itself a small village. A drawing
room was added on the west; then
extra bedrooms, with a fine billiard
room, grew up, also on the west.
These last were thrown back a little,
leaving an open space for carriages
to arrive in front of the principal
entrance. A small chapel was built
behind and above the lodge. On the
same level a ballroom was put up.
This was canStructed of wood and
Was very handsome on the
being decorated with a largo number
of stags' heads. The entrance hall
and dining room were also recon-
structed.
The grounds around the lodge are

very beautiful. The hill behind
slopes down to the Dee and is cover-
ed with pine, birch and mountain
ash. Peeps up and down the valley
may be had, with the granite moun-
tains often hidden or partially so in
•
mist. The fall of Corriemulzio, al-
though open to the public, may bo
said to be within the grounds of the
house. It is a Very charming ens-
Dade, which Wits in two streams
and falls a considerable depth into a
deep glen, where the steep gray rock
is covered with a luxuriant foliage
and a wealth of wild flowers.
Alsaut a*gbarter of a mile higher

• -
up the Dee valley above New Mar
Lodge is the Victoria bridge, a wood-
en structure, with an iron arch over
the roadway at the southern end, on
which is the word "Victoria" on one
iido and "1848" on the other, that
being the year in which the bridge
was built.
After crossing the bridge there is

a wide park or "stratb," and close
under the pine covered hill on the
north side is the picturesque group
of ruins known as Old Mar Lodge.
When this house was erected no
one seems to know, but it may be
assumed to be about a century old.
It is here every year that the Brae-
Soar gathering is hold. All the men
on the Fife estates, attired in their
clan tartan, then turn out to take
part in the highland games. The
duke is always present clad in the
kilt and usually entertains in prince-
ly style the royal and other leading
visitors.
The Fifes ware not shelterless.

Among other residences besides
their own house at 15 Portman
square, west, London, they may
choose between Duff House, Balvenio
castle' and Auellin ford, in:Banffshire ;
Illness House, Moray; Coriston, For-
farshiro; Delgoty castle, Skene, Ab-
erdeenshire, and Sheen lodge, Coun-
ty Surrey.-Philadelphia Telegraph.

How a Woman, SWItns.

There is this peculiarity about a
woman's swimming-she will either
swim "dog" or "frog" fashion, the
former being the easier, the latter
the correct way.
A woman rarely if over uses the

overhand stroke to any advantage.
There are women known .to have
done so, but they find it impossible
to keep it up or make any progress.
All men use it to the exclusion of
other methods. That it is swifter is
shown, as swimmees all adopt it in
racing.. This may be another reason
why all women swim slowly. The
arm in this stroke is brought back-
ward, then over the head and plung-
ed forward, the shoulder being en-
tirely out of the water at each stroke.
This motion seems to precipitate the
body through the waves, the action
being rarely graceful, but forceful.
It is exactly as if one were pulling
himself through the W1Itor by means
of a taut rope.-Chicago.Record.

Vice President Dreekinridge.

Mr. Brockinridge had in a remark-
able degree the characteristics of his
blood. Ho was born of one of the
oldest and most celebrated families
of Kentucky, and be and his when.-

' ors were wont to boast that in him
had been bred ths blood of those
families to a higher perfection than
in any ether of her sons then in pub-
lic life. He was a genuine Kenttieky
thoroughbred and exhibited in a
marked degree the points of his line-
age. Ho was distinguished more for
personal impressiveness of speech
and manner, of figure and address,
than for intellectual power and
would be classed not with the con-
structors of institutions, but rather
with those who fashion and polish
what others design and rough hew.
-Henry L. Dawes in Century.

"Its a great pity," said tno con-
victed burglae to his lawyer, "that
you couldn't have made that closing
speech of yours at the opening of
the case."
"I don't see that it would have

made ally difference."
"It would, though. Then the jury

would have been asleep when the
evidence efki110 in, and I'd have
stood some ghbw." - Washingtem
Ste r.

Ohio has the greatest.number of
farms, 251,430, having 23,352,40
acres. Illinois is second, with 240,681
farms and 30, 198,2' acres, Missouri
being third, with 238,0.13 farms and
1,3,780,200 acres.
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HUXLEY AND TYNDALL

Their Scientific Expedition to the Alps
About Forty Years Ago.

In 1856 we made an expedition to
Switzerland, which had a large in-
fluence on Tyndall's future. In 1845
I had my first view of a glacier at
the head of the Lao do Gaube in the
Pyrenees, and when ten years later
I was led to interest myself serious-
ly in geology in connection with the
study of fossils I read all I could lay
hands on'about those curious rivers
of ice. At the same time Tyndall
was occupied with his important in-
vestigations into•the effects of pres-
sure in giving rise to lamination,
and I naturally heard a good deal
about what he was doing. It struck
me that his work might throw some
light upon the production of the
veined structure of glacier ice, and
one day when he was dining with
uS I mentioned the notion that had
come into my head. The upshot
was that we then and there agreed
to go and look into the facts of the
ease for ourselves. More sue, he
would have nothing to do with spec-
ulation till that essential preliminary
operation had been effected. To
Switzerland accordingly we went,
and I joined him at the Montanvert,
where he had taken up his quarters
with Dr. Hirst, salio•wase I think,
tho'Closest of his friends.
In our time there was nothing but

a rough mountain auborge, opposite
to which on the glacier side of the
road was a hut for guides. Into this
Tyndall moved his bed, as he could
not bear the noise of the wooden
house. Accommodaticn and fare
were of the roughest. Our chef was a
singularly dirty woman, who met all
our suggestions about dinner with s
monotonous "C'est ea," as if the
stores of a Parisianiestaurant were
at her disposal, while Practically our
repasts were as uniform as her
speech. 13ut as we used to start for
the Jardin or other of the higher
regions' early. and rarely returned
much before sunset there was no
lack of hunger sauce, while'thca con-
diment which gives herbs a better
flavor than stalled oxen abounded.

Tyndall's skill and audacity as
climber were often displayed in
these excursions. On one occasion,
I remember, we came upon a per-
pendicular cliff of ice of considerable
height formed on the flank of the
glacier, which seemed to present 4
good opportunity for the examine,
tion of the structure of the interior.
A hot sun loosening them, the stones
On the surface of the glacier every'
now and then rattled down the face
of the cliff. As DO perstmsfrar of
ours could prevent Tyadali from as-
cending the cliff by cutting steps
With his ax in order to get a close
view of the ice, we had to content
ourselves with the post assigned to
us of looking out for stones. When,
ever any of these seemed likely to
shoot too. close, wo shouted, and
Tyndell flattened himself against the
cliff. Happily no harm ensued, but

1 1 confess I was greatly relieved when
, my friend descended at his own
I pleasure and not at that of a thence
fragment of rock.
The love for Alpine scenery and

Alpine climbing, which remained
with Tyndall to the last, began or at
any rate 'became intensified into a
passion with this jOueney, and at
the same time he laid the founda-
tions of his well known and highly
important work upon glaciers and
glacier movement. His first paper
On this subject was presented to the
Royal society in 1857 and bears my
name as well as his own in spite of
all ray protests to the contrary, for
beyond two or three little observa-
tions and perhaps some criticism I
contributed nothing toward it, and
all that is important is Tyndall's
own. But he was singularly scrupu-
lous, oven punctilious, on points of
scientific honor. It would have been
intolerable to him to have it sup-
posed that ho had used oven sugges-
tions of ethers without acknowledg-
ment, so I, being thicker skinned,
put up with the rossibility of being
considered a flaw in borrowed
plumes.-Huxley in Nineteenth Cen-
tury.

A Good Woman.

A bright young American girl
spent last summer with her parents
in England. Her father was much
interested in charitable work and
visited many institutions for the
poor and tined on the trip. Most of
these buildings, particularly in the
provinces, have a square piece of
marble inserted in the bricks over
the front entrance, givirig the year
of its building.
The little girl read many of these

and one day said, "Papa, I think
Anne Domini must have been an
awfully good woman to have built
all these houses for the poor. "-New
York Herald.

Trees.

Trees have about them something
beautiful and attractive, even to the
fancy, since they can not change
their places, are witnesses of all the
changes that take place around
them, and as some roach a great ago
they become, as it wore, historical
monuments, and, like ourselves,
they have a life, growing and pass-
ing away-not being inanimate and
unvarying, like the fields and rivers.
One sees them passing through va-
rious stages, and at last, stop by
'ten, approaching death, which
makes nein look still more like our-
selves. -Humboldt.

Girl anti Dail.

When a girl tries to catch a ball,
she throws bey arms Wide apart,
waits until the ball hits her on the
nose, turns her hands with a wind-
mill motion, runs after the ball,
picks it up, brushes the hair out of
her oyes and smiles as though her
way of doing it cannot be improved
upon. -London

TALE OF A BATHTUB.

An American Student's Ways a Source of
Wonder to Landladies In Germany.

I went to a town in south Ger-
many, and not a house in it, except,
ing perhaps the brand new palace
which had been built in the hope of
enticing the emperor there on a. vis-
it once a year, boasted of a station-
ary tub. I bought a tin bathtub as
soon as I arrived and set out from
my hotel to find lodgings where I
could get fresh' water enough to

make it available: I was prepared.

as Americans who go to Germany to

live Must ho, to pay more than the
other students, and for running wa-
ter I was willing to give even more.
But it was net to. be had in any of

the lodgings I saw, and when I ex-
plained. that I-Wanted a' bath Much
surprise was always expressed when
we werehot Satisfied with the state-
ment that the - "bad anstalt" was
only .ta short distance away and
would; moreover, send a bathtub to
um Once a week. The suggestion
that the servant bring up water
enough each morning to fill the tub
always cooled down the landlady's
enthusiasm to secure me as a tenant.
I and my companion finally found
in one house a room which rejoiced
in the possession of a thin rubber
tube in the wall, and through this
under favorable circumstances it
was possible to procure 4 hesitating,
uncertain stream of Water. It was
water, though, so we took the rooms
and sent around the two tubs, which,
owing to their capacity to waste ev-
ery morning as much waterhs the
family used in a week, were idgard-
ed horror by our landlady.
I used to .go every afternoon to

tutor for a lesson in German, and'
as it came after the lectures in the
university I was apt to be pretty
well played out. This tutor, who
was also a privet docent in the'Uni
versity, Had a bathtub and a keg,'Ut
hot water sent around to hitnifrah
the publib'bath once a week. There
were a number of students and
teachers living in the house with
him, and they all took their bath on
the same day, so that the wagon on
which the tub and the hot water
were carried had to stand for some
time in front of the door. The tub
always began to do its work on the
first floor, and when it was finished
there a head and shoulders covered
with a towel appeared at the win-
dow and beckoned to the man. Then'
the latter carried the tub upstairs
to the next man. In the intervals
between the visits to' the bathtub a
very diminutive china pitcher and
bowl did What they Could- toward
filling' its place:

Often after our lesson the tutor
and I would take supper together.
He bad been hard at work ell day,
and so had I, but his preparation
for supper always had much better
results .than mine. Ile poured ea lit-
tle water into the howl and sprili-
khcd it chiefly over his hair, Pat
fresh celluloid collar on his gray
flannel shirt end covered up the
shirt with a large black plastron
scarf. After brushing his hair care-
fully and twirling his mustache un-
til the ends stood up furiously he
would throw back his shoulders and
prove perfectly irresistible to the
kelhaerin that waited on us. The ar-
rival of the bathtub might yet be
several days off, but this man look-
ed as spick as though he had just
stepped out of a bandbox. People
who can look so well without wash,
ing might almost he excused for hir-
ing. a bathtub for half an hour once'
ft week.
When we Wont to Berlin from

south Germany, the bathtubs came
along, to remain a source of wonder
and dismay to landladies. A station-
ary tub and running water are as
rare almost in Berlin as they are in
the small towns. The public baths
are everywhere. aburalant, cheap
and clean. Nnam baths are to be
had even in the small towns, and the
Turkish and Russian baths, although
more numerous in Berlin than in'
New York and cheaper, are much
less elaborate. Anything like the
scrubbing or massage ' ono has in a
first clasp. place here is unknown
there. The rubbers' Wash a bather
with excelsior, used in packing glass
or china, shove him under a show-
er, and his share of the bath ends
there. The famous Russian baths at
St. Petersburg follow the same plan.
-New York Sun.

Stevenson's Youthful Appearance.

In those early days he suffered
many indignities on account of his
extreme youthfulness of appearance
and absence of self assertion. He
was at Inverness, being five or six
and twenty at the time, and had
taken a room in a hotel. Coming
back about dinner time, he asked
the hour of the table d'hote, where-
upon the landlady said in a mother-
ly way, "Oh, I knew you wouldn't
like to sit in there among the grown-
up people, so I've had a place put for
you in the bar."
There was a frolic at the Royal

hotel, Bathgato, in the summer of
1879. Louis was lunching alone, and
the maid, considering him an eligi-
ble quantity, came and loaned out of
the window. This outrage on the
proprietress was so stinging that
Louis at length made free to ask her,
with irony, what she was doing
there. "I'm looking for my lad,"
she replied. "Is that he?" asked
Stevenson, with keener sarcasm.
"Wool, I've been looking for him a'
my life, and I've never seen him
yet," was the response. Louis was
disarmed at once and wrote her on
the spot some beautiful verses in the
vernacular. "They're no bad for a be-
ginner," she was kind enough to say
when she had read them.-"Person-
al Memories of Stevenson," by Ed-
mund Grosse, in century.

Diamond Setting For Tools.

In working hard materials with
thamonds set in metal there has al-
ways been a difficulty in preventing
the stone from being ripped out by
the strain. An effective method of
doing this has been devised. A little
block of steel, suitably notches' to
receive the diamond, is brought to a
-red heat, the diamond is inserted,
and the block is passed through a
small roll. The diamond is thus
firmly imbedded in the black, though
projecting slightly beyond its sur-
face, and defies the strain of the
most exacting work.

Chilly Siberia.

In the northern parts of Siberia
the cold is so intense that the earth
never thaws to a greater depth than
five or six feet. .Bodies of the dead
buried below this remain perpetual-
ly frozen. At a depth of 400 feet be-
low the surface the earth is still at
a temperature of 10 degrees behaia
freezing.
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Cruel Sarcasm.

Er-I see that your committee
has advertised for a rainmaker.

' Now, I-er''-

EVERYFRIDAYMORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 NIO•NTHS.

No subscription will be reevietel for

less than six months, and PO paper

disemninued until arrears arti
paid, unless at the option (le

the Ellitor.
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ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

  1 1

JOB PRINTING

We posseK; superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental job Printing,
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work,• Druggists'

.laibels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc §pecial

efforts will be made to accommodate
both in price and quality oi work. Orders

from a dist ancewill receive promptaitention

-Tot

KALE _BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

I I

All letters should he addressed to

PAUL MUTER 8s CO.,
EMMITSBURC, MD.

„

"Yes, we did."
"Er-weIl, I have come to answer

the ad., but - hasn't it rained
enough?"
"H-11, yes! That's why we ad,

vertised for a rainmaker."--New
York Recorder.

Plaint of a Bishop.

Of Bishop Bathurst, who was a
great -whist player, it is related that
on hearing the name of a new al).
pointment in the chapter there was
wrung from bim the passionate ex-
clamation, "I :have served the Whigs
all my life, and now they send 1130
down a canon who doesn't know
clulia from spades!"-San Francisco
Argonaut.

If the kitten could catch its own
tail, half the joy of its young life
would vanish.. _

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JAN. 6, 1895.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION.

For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limited
Express daily 10.10 a. ue. Express, 1.00 p.m.
For Cincinnati , St. Louis and Indianapolis, Yes-

Bleated Limited Express daily 2.25 Express
.00 

and meretana 10.10 a. m. and 7.30
11neigithtsti
For 

nir.g 

e.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.15, x6.25,

4.30, xiele, x8.00,3.35, x10.10. He e.5 a. at., 12.. 0
anon, 45 minutes) 12.15, x2.10, x2.25, 2.50, (3.95
45-minutes) x4.10, 5.t0, 5.6.10, 6.18, x6,40, x7.00,
-x1.30, x8.0( , 8.15, x10 20, x11.141.11.50 p. at. Sue-
lay, x6.25, 6.30, 5.35, x10.10. 00.15 a. me 12 in.,
ti-minutes) 1 05, x2.10. x2.25. (3.45 45-mit:tiles.
5.00, 6.15, x6.40, xi, x7.1:0,9.15, X10.20, X11.00 and
11.30 p.m.
For Annapolis 1.20, 8.35 a. m., 12.15 and 4.10 p,

in. Oil Sunday, 8.355. mt. awl 5.11. m.
Fur Frederick, 7.10, 8.35 a. in., 1:15:4.20 and 5.30

p. tn. On Sunday, 9.35 a.m. tend 5.30 le. In.
For Limey, Roanoke and all tenets in the South

via N. W. It E.. 10.011. tie daily. Through
ileeping cars to Leataike. Chatianouga sOul i ew
()deems For burst 2.5 P. in.
For Lexington and points 111 the V irgieia valley:

,s4 PO, 10.10 a. ea. For.Winettester, z4.20p. ne. Mixed -
train for liarriseeletrge 14 a. in.
For liagetstown. 74 "ze' z10.1011, ifi., z4.10 p.m . •
For Nit. Airy and Wit) Stan( Es, '4. z8.10. :11.1 5
tn., 71.15, (z4e0 stele at prilicipalstutdms

'5.70, *6.25, *11.10 p. in.
For Ellicott City. *41111  2.7 00, ,9.5, a. a,.

'11 Ii, Zi Ho. 7.1.24..`5.: 0, *6 1.5 *11 p.
For Curtis Day, week days, 6.28 a. in. Leave

..1ertis 11,y, week days 5.45 p.
.Trains arrive front utUettgo alid the Nottl,wo t ,
laity, 3.15 anti 0.0., p Ht.; front P.0.litit g ted
Cleveland, ̀8.80 a. nu ,*6 00 p.m einem Ciiicimeatie
St. Louis and the West, 5.15 a. tn., I p. in. daily.

11.0YAL BLUE LINE Fell NEW YOLK AND
PH I ADELPII IA.

Al! trains Illuminated with Outset 11g1t
For New York, Boerne and the Eesteweek tlayS

5.•,.5. 8.50, (10.48 Dining Car) R. 1.50,
5.51 I/mew Car) slip. m. (12 47, night, Scij ng

....sr /dwelled. eeen for passengers 10 p. iii. see-.
lees. 5.21,(9.50 Dining Car) a. ne „ 12 5e, :Lee
,5.5 Melee Uai) 51.5 It iii. Wee. no et Ski pieg.
Car attacated), e Ten for 1,1co,ctigcr, 16.10 e.
For Athlete. City, 5.2 . 10.15 a. RI., 12.05 p.

5.5 a. 1 -.55 p. ni

For Pailaelelelitie, Neweek, Wilitittieten
eimeter, week days 5.15, S.511, (i0..;6 irrg

Wilmington onle Dining ceit ea. el.. 12,e5 3.;
5.(el Menet Ceti) 55.1 pen , 12 47 melee Sue
1.25, (95 Dining a in.. 3. 0(5.50 Jilt-
.z15 (Jul.) SOS. p. (141 14.01.
row all slab:ens ou the Ph its. Div., week days,

T.40 a. in., 250, 500 p 111, 6111.6a)S, 0..0 a al.,

3 Wzi. E)xulei Iii Sunday. sSiunts3 only. •Dalts.
x Expieise trade.

Baggage Called for anti cherl.c.'trt-a hotel. ti.
•esitlence.10 Union Transit. C011,1,1th, on 11161
'eft ett Ticket 011ieet :
N. W.COlt.(1 ‘1,VEBT A ND IYA1.1111b1:1 SI S.

2 30 S. lir1(11clii;,8 ei Ctundel Slat
11. B. CA P SELL. e. t1 SI I 1 1

11001 Manager. ( ri

BUSINESS i_,OU'A LS_

GET your house eitue 1 y iii',
F. AdelsITrger, wl,o will liu1iiuht est'imitt
upon applitation, wolk done on sl,ort no-
Cce and satisfaction guarani' cd.

IIAv yetur Watches. Clocks Had Jcw-
elry re pail ((1113' Geo. T. Eystvr, who war-.
rants th st.ate, and has always on Ill mid
large St Oek \yachts, clocks, y and
silverware.

EMMITSBURC

MarbleYard
CENETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

E M 51 ITSIII1RG. MD.

PRIZE OFFER.
1sT PRIZE.-Tric IlwriM005 WORLD will

give a brindserne gold watch, warranted gen-
uitte and a perfect timekeeper, to any boy
who will send in the names of ten yearly sub.'
perib,ers or 2(1 six-month subscribers or 4))
three-month subscribe s along with cash,
which will lir $30.
2ND PRIZE -Tun PAVrisfoRE WORLD will

given fine cheviot suit 10 [Denali re to low boy
who will s nil in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. which will he else
3eD PRIZE.-Tem BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Reach
bat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-month sub-
scribers along with crteh, whiesh will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING Wortr,D has the

second tamest dilly end twice the largest at.
ternoon home circulation in Beltimere city,
It tuts the very best local news and the United
press telegraph news service, which is tho
best in the country. Its political column is
(nore closely watched than that, of any Balti-
more daily paper. It gives a story anti other
interesting readine matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will note that siebscriptines fop

any length of time c tei be sent in, providing
the total fieures up $ :0, $18 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer is open only till Sept. I. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subsciiber.' names as
quickly RR you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of ssubscrip-tions..

Subscription rates-One month, 25 cents:
three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50„ and
One year; $3.
Address all communications to Tau WOULD,

Baltimore. Md.

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we cansecure patent in less time than those
remote front Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address;

C.A.SNOW&CO.
°FP. PATEGT OFFISE, WASHINGTON. D. C.
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ELY BROTEERS, 56 Warren K. New York. Prior., 50 Ct.
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